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ABSTRACT

The Plateau region of Ethiopia lies within a seismically active continental extensional
regime, which is being rapidly incised by the Blue Nile and the Tekeze Rivers. Extremely large
landslides pose serious hazards in this highly populated region (>27 million), which is in the
process of developing its hydrologic resources.
This research sought to develop cost-effective methods to compile regional landslide
inventory and landslide susceptibility maps, using geomorphic tools and GIS technologies. This
work also sought to evaluate the relationships between landslide dams and knickpoints, caused
by channel bed incision from those caused by slope failures, by utilizing identified knickpoints
along 56 tributary channels across the study area. The study employed the weighted overlay
technique to produce regional landslide susceptibility hazard maps, and for the first time,
employing wind-driven and integrated rainfall/aspect rasters at various inclination to more
realistically model the actual precipitation that is felt by hillsides of varying azimuth, shape, and
height.
Landslides greater than 500 m long were tentatively identified on 1:200,000 scale
topographic maps draped over 30 m hill-shade generated ASTER DEM. The mapping revealed
different types of landslides, and a considerable number of old, dormant landslide features.
The use of wind-driven rainfall with integrated rainfall and aspect rasters provided a
much more detailed and asymmetric distribution of precipitation, which resulted in subtle
increase in the very high and high susceptibility mapping of landslides areas, during the
“Kermit” and the “Belg” rainy seasons, by a range of 0.38% for an inclination angle of 40o and
1.636% for an angle of 60o; as compared to the traditional assumption of 90o vertical rainfall,
without integration of a slope aspect raster.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. MOTIVATION
Mass-wasting is the dominant physical process that influences the morphology of
hillslopes. Mass-wasting is a complex process of gravity-induced movements, except those
where the materials are carried by ice, water, or air, when it is referred to as “mass transport.”
Most mass movements involve the weathered regolith, which is weakened to some extent by
oxidation, dilation ascribable to gravimetric creep and seismic loading, changes in groundwater
levels ascribable to any number of factors, tectonic uplift and channel adjustments ascribable to
changes in base level. Other variables include lithological, stratigraphic, and structural geologic
details, climatic, and anthropogenic factors. All of these may combine to trigger mass
movements when the gravity-produced shearing stresses exceed the gravity forces promoting
stability. Mass movements exhibit great variety, being most affected by geology, climate, and
topography. The single most important variables are usually pore water pressure, cycles of
loading, and rate of loading (Terzaghi, 1950). There are so many kinds of mass movements and
scales of motion that it is impossible to study landslides without considering a multitude of
factors. Progress in acquisition and processing of geodata over the past 30 years has resulted in
the development of synoptic approaches, which are capable of comparing and evaluating natural
and man-made phenomena, subordinated by the discrete advancements in research tools being
advanced in the disciplines’ of physical and tectonic geomorphology; geographic information
systems (GIS) and remote sensing, mathematical and numerical modeling simulations, and the
enhancements of computing power and simulation applications, and the development of new
software, codes and algorithms (Leopold et al., 1995; Strahler et al.,1959; Whipple 2004; Crosby
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et al., 2006; Tucker et al., 1997; Kirby et al., 2001; Montgomery et al., 2002; Wobus et al., 2006;
Howard et al., 1994; Bigi et al., 2006; Stock et al., 1999).
This research was guided by two motives; the first was to become familiar with some of
the scientific aspects of landslides as the dominant mass movement process, recognizing the
dominant role they have in shaping hillslope morphology. This included the investigation of
their relationship to tectonics, spatial distribution of channel knickpoints, drainage systems, and
impacts of climate and elevation. The second motive was concerned with landslides as natural
geologic hazards affecting people’s lives, impacting their living environment, and their potential
impacts on proposed developments in mountainous regions and in countries with limited
resources and capabilities to maintain adequate safety, emergency response, or engineered
mitigation when landslides occur. The second part of this research seeks to establish a regional
inventory of pre-existing landslides, and to highlight new low-cost techniques for identifying
potential landslide hazards that might be employed in Third World countries bereft of
topographic maps and historic stereopair aerial imagery.

1.2. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this research are to: (i) Identify and delineate landslide features by
employing the geomorphologic concept of identifying anomalous topographic patterns and
slope morphologies generally characteristic of mass movements, (ii) present this hybrid method
as viable and cost effective alternative to perform regional landslide inventories when site
accessibility and resource limitations hinder the preparation of conventional feasibility studies
for anticipated development, geohazard identification, and disaster mitigation, (iii) demonstrate
the

mapping techniques using the Bashilo River watershed as a case study within 17

representative watersheds along the lower, middle, and upper reaches of the Blue Nile and
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Tekeze River, (iv), explore the foundations for the concepts embedded in the “expert driven”
practice of estimating the likely subsurface structure of bedrock landslides based on their surface
expression, (v) suggest cost-effective methods for regional landslide characterization to serve as
“roadmap” for more detailed landslide subsurface characterization, (vi) investigate the spatial
distribution and relationship of knickpoints to (a) elevation, (b) rock type, (c) land-sliding and
fluvial processes, and (d) tectonic uplift, (vii) to evaluate the role of oblique, “wind-driven”
rainfall on landslide hazard mapping
1.3. SECTIONS SUMMARY AND RESEARCH INTEGRITY
This dissertation is divided into two main parts. The first part includes Sections (1) and
(2), and the second part includes Sections (3) through (6).
Section (2) serves as a common section for the dissertation, providing data on the study
areas in Ethiopia. It also describes the principal climatic seasons that impact the region, the
Kermit (June to September) and the Belg (March-April); and the physiographic regions and their
pertinent characteristics. A brief summary of the region’s tectonic history is then described,
noting the unique characteristics of the area, within a seismically active continental extensional
regime. This tectonic regime contrasts markedly with collisional regimes, which have enjoyed
the lion’s share of research and study. The Paleo-tectonics (since ~150Ma.) and Neotectonics
(~30Ma.) have allowed the region to be re-sculptured significantly, with each of these sequences
dominated by regional uplift and channel downcutting, which often triggers mass wasting. This
overview also identifies the dominant geologic formations; to help the reader understand the
prevalence of various types and modes of landsliding peculiar to certain areas, as compared to
others. This background is intended to provide better insight on understanding how expert
judgment was applied to assigning weights for the various factors that are considered in
landslide susceptibility mapping. Regional seismicity and extracted drainage networks were also
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described in this section because these factors are essential background for the discussion and
conclusions contained in Sections (4) through (7). This introduction highlights their importance
in assessing the past and current physical factors controlling landsliding.
Section (3) begins with a briefing on the scope of the study and a general description of
the criterion adopted in setting up the boundaries for the various kinds of geodata extracted for
the study. It also describes the geodata that was utilized; its sources, how it was extracted and
pre-processed, and what software was used in the processing and analyses.
Sections (4), (5), (6), and (7) tackle four subjects, of which, Sections (4) and (5) are
foundational background for Sections (6) and (7). Section (4) seeks to validate one of major
objectives of the study, which was to develop cost-effective approaches capable of producing
first order landslide inventories that can serve as planning documents or guides for more
detailed analyses in developing nations. A key aspect of this goal was the evaluation of freely
available data coupled with basic knowledge and training in analyzing topographic maps,
substantiated by experience. The benefit of this was the application of the developed output of
the mapping as input for Sections (6) and (7). Detailed compilations of landslide features were
mapped in 17 of the 56 sub-basins in the study area, employing protocols embedded with the
concept of identifying anomalies in topographic features and patterns of contour lines.
In Section (5), randomly selected locations in the Bashilo tributary watershed are
presented, which were used for extracting profiles through some of the mapped landslide
features noted in the previous section. The purpose of these descriptions was to demonstrate
how hillslope profiles can be analyzed to project the sub-surface structure of bedrock landslides,
using data from digital elevation models, and the wealth of information concerning the
descriptive geometry of various forms of mass wasting gleaned from documented landslides
world-wide, which are described in the geomorphology and engineering geology literature. This
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section is intended to serve as a reference for the common methods of identification that can be
utilized in understanding landslide kinematics from geomorphic and topographic expression,
which is more often than not, controlled by underling geologic structure. These techniques are
the back-bone of landslide hazard identification and characterization, since landslides tend to be
triggered by the similar physical factors, the most important of which is the underlying structure
and geometry of discontinuities perturbing the rockmass, which exerts controlling influence on
slope morphology. Representative examples of mapped landslides from the Bashilo tributary
watershed are described by their anomalous slope morphology, landslide type and sliding styles,
and the likely factors caused these slides to detach themselves from the parent slopes, often
forming complexes, composite, and retrogressive block glides or slump block slides, as well as
translational slides. Most of the mapped landslides are composite masses, comprised of different
types of subordinate events, coalescing upon, and truncating, one another.
Section (6) summarizes an investigation into the inter-relations between landslides and
morphometric parameters that might increase the accuracy and regional coverage of low cost
landslide reconnaissance mapping. Morphometric tools were developed that were able to
achieve reasonable accuracy, which could improve the quality of quantitative landslide
susceptibility maps, useful to planners, engineers, and agencies funding development.
Knickpoints in channel profiles were one of the geomorphic features that were extracted from
the collected geodata when it was analyzed. Knickpoints are points of sudden steepening of
channel profiles (often seen as a convex downward step of the profile), which can be caused by
flow obstructions, tectonic offset, abrupt changes in bedrock lithology, or short-lived
adjustments triggered by rapid base level adjustments. 671 knickpoints were extracted and
partially utilized in an attempt to verify the experimental findings introduced by Bigi et al., 2006,
regarding the systematic relationship between knickpoints and landslides spilling significant
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volumes of debris into channels. The positions of knickpoints were compared with the mapped
landslides of the study area, together with the extracted profiles of bedrock landslides to
ascertain if there was any substantial correlation. The results of these comparisons suggest that
the relationship between past landslide dams/obstructions and knickpoints as an indicator for
landslide areas on a regional scale.
Section (7) describes attempts to improve the regional qualitative analysis of landslide
susceptibility mapping, highlighting the requisite pre-processing of the geodata. Rainfall and
slope aspect are two examples that often exert a significant impact on the final results of
susceptibility mapping. Rainfall was found to be a crucial factor in triggering landslides across
the study area. Our analyses were the first to consider the impacts of wind-driven rainfall, based
on a range of rainfall incidence angles, between 40 and 60 degrees, induced by wind speeds
between 6 and 12 m/s. Five-degree step rasters were then created for incidence angles between
40 and 60 degrees from the original rainfall raster, and were integrated with slope aspect factor
to redistribute rainfall relative to the wind directions and speed/incidence to ascertain the
“effective rainfall.” These data were then used in the weighted overlay analysis, along with nine
other factors included in the susceptibility mapping.
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2. OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY AREA
2.1. LOCATIONS
The Tekeze and the Blue Nile River basins are located in the northwestern Plateau of
Ethiopia, between ~80 30' and 150 00' N and ~360 00' and 400 00' E (Figure 2.1). The length of
Tekeze River in Ethiopia is about 608 km, and its average elevation ~1,850m.

Figure 2.1: Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of Ethiopia highlighting the topography, tectonic
elements, and drainage systems of the northwestern and southeastern Ethiopian Plateaus.
MER = Main Ethiopian Rift, (black arrows denotes study areas) (Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012)
A considerable network of tributaries and low order channels descend from the Simen
Mountain Range and Mount Guna southwest of the basin, and from the Western Escarpment
of the Afar Depression, in the east and southeast, south and southwest to coalesce and form the
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trunk of the Tekeze River. The established river flows north; encircling Mount Ras Dashen then
descends in a northwestward direction, towards the lowlands of Sudan.
South of the Tekeze-Blue Nile watershed divide lies the source of the Blue Nile,
bounded on the east by the Simen Mountain Range. The Blue Nile originates from the Springs
of Sakala, forming Gilgil Abay, which flows northward, into Lake Tana. From here, Gilgil Abay
(Blue Nile) emerges, looping around Mount Choke in a semi-circle of ~150 km, ultimately
flowing northwestward, into the lowlands of Sudan (Figure 2.1 & 2.3; Gani and Abdelsalam,
2006, Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012). The Blue Nile’s catchment area covers ~250,000 km2,
whereas the Tekeze catchment occupies only ~ 69,000 km2. The Bashilo is a principal tributary
of the upper Blue Nile River, and has carved a canyon that rivals that of the Abay River. The
Bashilo originates west of Kutaber, and initially flows northwest, where Tergiya tributary
convolves with it, then turns southwest, where it converges with the Abay River along a
structurally controlled course, trending ~1102’26’’N/38028’31’’E. The drainage area of Bashilo is
about 13,242km2, covering parts of the Semien Gondar, Semien Wollo, and Debub Wollo areas.
Bashilo tributaries and its main tributaries, Checheho and Walano, lie between ~11000'/1206'N
and ~38012'/39042'E, which extends between altitudes 1,182 and 4,227m, (shown in Figure2.1).

2.2. RAINFALL
Rainfall in Ethiopia is derived by the seasonal migration of the Inter-tropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ), between the Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn, and offshore winds originating in the Arabian Sea. Between January and May the dominant weather
pattern in Ethiopia is known locally as the “Belg.” Belg rainfall results from the migration of the
ITCZ northward, inducing the offshore Arabian Sea winds into the northeastern and eastern
parts of Ethiopia (Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Climatic zones of Ethiopia and the average annual precipitation of the Blue Nile –
Tekeze (red outline) and Bashilo watershed (pink fill) (from the livelihoods Atlas for Ethiopia,
the livelihoods integration unit: USAID and the government of Ethiopia: disaster risk
management and food security sector, MOARD, 2011)
Between June and October, most of the country receives its principal precipitation,
known locally as the “Kermit”, which is caused by the warm wet southwesterly winds emerging
from the mainland of Africa, in the rear of the northward migrating ITCZ. By virtue of location,
the Bashilo watershed falls within the “Three Season’s Climatic Zone,” recognized by the
National Metrological Agency of Ethiopia. This zone is characterized by bimodal rainfall: (i)
between January and May (Belg), with peak amount <50 mm/month in April; and (ii) the
Kermit season; between June and October, which normally delivers rainfall in excess of 200
mm/month. The area typically experiences a brief dry period during November and December.
The Blue Nile/Tekeze River Basins are approximately bisected between the “Two
Seasons” and the “Three Seasons” climatic zones. The difference between these seasons is that,
“Kermit” lasts longer, and supplies continuous rainfall in the “Two Seasons” climatic zone
(March to November). The peak precipitation exceeds 350 mm/month between June and
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September, and in general, the Ethiopian Highlands receive more than 1,200 mm mean rainfall
per annum, which accounts for ~70% of the country’s total precipitation.

2.3. PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING
The two major physiographic regions of Ethiopia are the highlands and the lowlands
(Figure 2.3). The lowlands are distributed at the east and west of the study area. In the east, the
lowlands include the Afar Depression, which extends south to merge with the Main Ethiopian
Rift (MER). Elevations less than -98 m. are reported for these lowlands of horsts and grabens,
badlands, and playas. The western lowlands were formed as a result of northwestward tilt of the
northwestern Plateau, and the slope of its western flanks, from ~1600 to 400 m, where it merges
with the plains of Sudan.
The highlands consist of various sub-physiographic regions, most of which are
dominated by Oligocene – Miocene shield volcanos, including the Simen Mountain Range,
which extends from Mount Ras Dashen (4639m) in the north, to Mount Guna (4227m) in the
south, and curves east to include Mount Abuna Yosef (4190m), before merging with the
Western Escarpment of Afar Depression. Mount Choke (4,400m) is the dominant volcanic form
in the southwestern section of the plateau. Mesas, cut-ups, canyons, and badlands are plateau
physiographic forms that are characteristic of the Tekeze-Blue Nile River Basin. The
northeastern Bashilo watershed exhibits ideal plateau features, while the Blue Nile and the
Tekeze River gorges (1,600 & 1,500 m) represent typical incised canyons.
The Western Escarpments of Afar Depression has been uplifted more than 3,000m by
rift flank uplift of the Afar Depression, (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Physiographic setting of Northwestern Plateau of Ethiopia
Faulting and the development of an extensive drainage network have dissected this
region, which was a flat plateau forming elevated ridges, which were similarly formed along the
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northwestern Escarpments of the Main Ethiopian Rift. This figure shows similar ridges
exposed along the southeastern margins of the Bashilo tributary watershed.
Other physiographic features of the study area include the reduced topography and
peneplain forms that generally occupy the intra-mountain areas. The Lake Tana, Ambo, and
Axum-Adigrat lineaments in the south and north, respectively, and the widely separated volcanic
plugs in the northwest, are minor physiographic forms characteristic of the region (Gani and
Abdelsalam, 2006; Gani et al., 2007; and Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012).

2.4. TECTONIC SETTING
The mean elevation of the Ethiopian plateau is ~2,500 m. The tectonically-active Afar
Depression and the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) divide Ethiopia into northwestern and the
southeastern plateaus (Figure 2.1). The tectonic setting is controlled by the seismically active
MER, in a region dominated by a continental extensional regime. The Ethiopian Plateau has
undergone a series of uplifts and sequences of transgressions and regressions over the past ~150
Ma. At that time most of future Ethiopia lay below sea level, accumulating deposits of sandstone
and limestone that are currently exposed at altitudes of ~2,200 m at the Gorge of the Blue Nile
and other locations across the Northwestern Plateau of Ethiopia (Gani et al., 2007). Beginning
around ~30 Ma the region was flooded by volcanic basalt, covering an area of ~ 500,000 km2,
and burying the pre- Oligocene drainage systems. The basaltic eruptions reached thicknesses of
~1,000 to 3,000m, and are attributed to the early advancement of the Afar mantle plume (Mohr
and Zanettin, 1988; Hofmann et al., 1997; Sengor, 2001; Kieffer et al., 2004). Some researchers
believe that much of the basaltic extrusions occurred in the last ~1 Ma (Braddock and Eicher
1962, Hofmann et al., 1997).
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The propagation of the Afar mantle plume likely induced regional uplift, which resulted
in the formation of the Afar Dome. The Dome eventually collapsed as a result of a second
sequence of shield volcanic eruption, which began ~22 Ma, coupled with preexisting (~24 Ma)
deep-seated faulting within the Ethiopian lithosphere, which led to the formation of the Afar
Depression (Sengor, 2001, Kieffer et al., 2004, Beyene and Abdelsalam, 2005). Following the
formation of the Afar Depression, the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) opened at ~11 Ma or 5 to 6
Ma. (Wolfenden et al., 2004; Bonini et al., 2005 and Kieffer et al., 2004), and accompanied by
volcanic eruptions. Gani et al., (2007) estimated the net uplift caused by the mantle plume and
the isostatic uplift due to the collapse of the Afar Dome and formation of the Afar Depression
and (MER) is on the order of ~1,750m over the last ~30 Ma.

2.5. GEOLOGIC SETTING
The geologic setting of Ethiopia can be described by simple horizontal to sub-horizontal
sequences of formation, which include: (i) Precambrian crystalline rocks forming the basement
for subsequent formations. These meta-sedimentary formations are composed primarily of slate,
marble, and meta-volcanic rocks. They are layered, highly deformed, and exhibit a northtrending foliation. The metamorphism is dominated by a ‘green schist faces’, typical of low
temperature, moderate pressure metamorphism.. The slate is grayish, seldom brownish,
variegated in color, fine grained and graphitic in some areas. The marble is black in color, fine
grained, massive, and jointed. It is laminated, contains quartz veins and veinlet’s that exhibit
strong folding, and in some places, the marble is stromatolitic. The meta-volcanic rocks are of
mafic composition. These formations are commonly found in the northwestern, north, and
northeastern area around Mekele outlier, and were also exposed along the Tekeze River banks,
and the lower Blue Nile Basin, in the study area. These layered rocks are perturbed by intrusions
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of granitic bodies mingled with the Metasedimentary rocks, especially north of the Tekeze River
(Figure 2.4). (ii) The Edaga Arbi formation is of Paleozoic age, whereas, Entico formation
comprise Triassic glacial deposits and sandstone. Detailed stratigraphic descriptions of these
formations suggests repetitive fining-upward faces, interpreted as fluvial channel deposits
comprising the lower portion of the sandstone. These formations existed in both the Blue Nile
and Mekele outlier, and are made up of pink to red, fine to coarse grained sandstone, rarely
inter-bedded with beds of gray mudstone. Edaga Arbi exhibits evidence of channel migration,
silicified tree trunks, mud cracks and vertebrate tracks (Gani et al., 2007; Beyth, 1972).

Tertiary & Younger Sediments
Miocene - Quaternary Volcanics
Oligocene - Miocene Volcanics
Mesozoic Sediments

12N

Precambrian Crystalline Rocks

8N

4N

36E

40E

44E

48E

Figure 2.4: Generalized geologic map of Ethiopia showing the principal time-synchroous
formations, by age; 1 = Blue Nile. 2 = Tekeze. 3 = Ter Shet. Red lines represent the
approximate trends of the Afar Depression (AFD) and Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) border
faults (Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012)
A recent unpublished study for Abdelsalam, (2011), suggested that both the Blue Nile
and Mekele Outlier are likely Intra Continental Sag (ICONS) basins, a finding that explains the
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geologic resemblance and the difference between these two areas and other formations in
Ethiopia. (iii) The Mesozoic sedimentary formations consist of Adigrat Sandstone and the Abay
limestone, shale and gypsum, and the Upper Jurassic Antalo limestone; and Cretaceous age
Amba Aradom sandstone and shale. The Mesozoic section is well exposed in the Blue Nile
Basin, but the majority of these formations are missing in the northern part of the plateau, with
the exception of Mekele outlier. The Adigrat sandstone reaches thickness of ~700~1052 m
(Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012). It is medium-grained sandstone, commonly reddish-brown, and
less commonly, light-grey, whitish, purple or light-brownish in color. It is a thinly-laminated and
thinly-bedded formation. Near its basal contact with the Precambrian crystalline rocks it exhibits
thin beds (~ 50 cm) of brownish siltstone. The contact between the weathered meta-volcanic
rocks of the Neoproterozoic crystalline rocks and the Adigrat sandstone is usually defined by an
indurated layer about one meter thick, which contains angular fragments of the Neoproterozoic
crystalline rocks cemented in a yellowish matrix. (iii) The Tertiary–Quaternary volcanic rocks
encompass the Eocene, Oligocene-Miocene, and Quaternary volcanic rocks. These Cenozoic
eruptions buried the Mesozoic section under a considerable accumulation of flood basalts that
reached a maximum thickness of ~ 3000m (Figure 2.5). Studies suggest that the flood basalt was
extruded between Eocene and Middle Miocene time from two different source areas. The
Eocene – Oligocene age flood basalt, which include the Ashangi, Aiba, Makonnen, and Alage
formations, emanate from the Afar mantle plume, whereas the Tarmaber Gussa basalt, laid
down during Oligocene – Miocene time, is considered to be of shield volcanic origin, which
formed the prominent volcanic vents of Mount Choke in the south, Mount Guna in the middle
of the study area, and Mount Ras Dashen, north of the northwestern Ethiopian Plateau (Figures
2.3 and 2.5).
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The Middle Miocene Basalt of Tarmaber Megezez was intermittently deposited over
older formations, on portions of the Western Escarpment of the Afar Depression, and the
Northwestern Escarpments of the Main Ethiopian Rift. It is generally exposed southwest of the
Tekeze River (Figure 2.5).

Figure 2.5: (A) The Geology of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River Basins, including outline of
the Bashilo tributary watershed, and (B) a cross section through the elevated volcanic peaks
(Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012).
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The lowest volcanic sequences of Eocene age basalts are deeply weathered, dominantly
alkaline, with rare intercalations of tuff. The Oligocene–Miocene basalts, which constitute the
lower unit, are characterized by sub-alkaline basalts with infrequent intercalation of tuffs,
rhyolites, and trachyte. This unit is overlain by alkaline basalts often found forming shield
volcanoes. (iv) the Quaternary volcanic rocks are generally porphyritic, with subordinate
doleritic and glassy texture. Basaltic breccia, rhyolites, and tuffs have also been reported in the
Lake Tana Basin. These flows form prominent plateaus (Figure 2.5), as do many of the
Quaternary sediments. They consist of alluvial, lacustrine, and swampy materials, deposited
around lakes and major water bodies (Yohannes, 2010).
The least exposure of Adigrat sandstone in the northeastern portion of the study area, in
the Tekeze watershed, pinching out westward to just ~50m at the gorge of the Tekeze River
(Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012)
2.6. SEISMIC ACTIVITY
The origin of the seismicity in Ethiopia is derived from continental extensional rifting,
centered in the Afar “R-R-R” Triple Junction, where the rising Mantle Plume touches the base
of the lithosphere. The Afar Rift – Rift - Rift (RRR) Triple junction was formed by the
intersection of the Red Sea, Gulf of Eden, and the East African Rift systems (Kieffer et al,
2004), placing Ethiopia astride the African and Arabian plates. Earthquake records in Ethiopia
date back to A.D. 1431, and as many as 15,000 earthquakes occurred during the 20th Century;
some of which are of magnitudes greater than 6.5, which were felt in major cities, like Addis
Ababa (Kindle et al., 2011). The high level of historic seismicity triggered the need for
preparation of a seismic hazard map of Ethiopia by Gouin (1976). This was followed by
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considerable research which utilized new data and improved methods to produce the present
seismic hazard map (Panza et al., 1996), shown in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.6: Location of the study area (red outline) relative to the seismic hazard zones of
Ethiopia for 1 in 500 year earthquake events (modified from Worku, 2011)
The growing concern regarding seismic hazards is due in part to the marked increase in
population of larger cities and along the banks of major rivers and streams, as well as the
development of modern infrastructure projects, which have hastened the updating of building
codes that promote life safety. The estimation and use of horizontal peak ground acceleration
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(PGA) for moderate earthquakes is now being employed for seismic hazard zonation in
Ethiopia.
The study area (including the Bashilo tributary watershed) falls within (g) values < 0.03
to 0.16g (for a return period of 475, and “g” is the peak ground acceleration (PGA), which
implies that the Western Escarpment of Afar Depression is more susceptible to seismicallyinduced landslides as compared to the other parts of Ethiopia (Figure 2.6)

2.7. DRAINAGE NETWORK
Evolution of drainage networks is influenced by an array of interacting factors,
including climate, geology, structural framework, tectonic settings, vegetation cover,
anthropogenic effects, and time. Pik et al. (2003) concluded that the present drainage systems of
the Ethiopian Plateau formed prior to ca. 23 Ma, due to steady-state incision of the Blue Nile
River into the Northwestern Ethiopian Plateau. Unlike Pik et al.(2006), Gani and Abdelsalam
suggested a pulsed plateau incision model (Gani and Abdelsalam, 2007; Ismail and Abdelsalam,
2012), and identified three pulse events, between 29–10 Ma, characterized by slow and longterm incision, another sequence between 10 to 6 Ma, which was characterized by a moderate
rate of incision, and a third sequence between 6 Ma and the present, where the long-term rate of
incision increased rapidly, from 120m/Ma to 320m /Ma. Ismail and Abdelsalam (2012)
correlated the three incision phases with the long-wave uplift of the plateau, collapse of the Afar
Dome, formation of the Afar Depression, and the episodic volcanic eruptions, through the
analysis of the steepness index (ksn), concavity (θ), and regression fit (r2) of 56 channel profiles
in the various sub-basins of the Blue Nile and Tekeze Rivers. The established drainage network
of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River was extracted from ASTER GDEMv2. It encompass
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dendritic, rectangular, radial, concentric, trellis, and parallel drainage patterns, reflecting the
structural and lithological control on the drainage patterns across the study area (Figure 2.7).

Figure 2.7: Respective stream orders of the Tekeze and Blue Nile Rivers, based on Horton–
Strahler Stream Order, with pruning of three
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The eastern portion of the study area exhibits deranged, rectangular, and parallel
drainage patterns, owing to the tectonic regime dominating that region, which is characterized
by extensive faulting resulted from the collapse of the Afar Dome, the formation of the Afar
Depression and Main Ethiopian Rift, and subsequent shield volcanic eruptions (Figure 2.8).

Extracted
Faults
Knickpoints
Digitized Faults
Tributaries

Figure 2.8: Distribution of principal faults and knickpoints in the upper Tekeze – Blue Nile
River Basins. Red circles highlight the extracted knickpoints while the light blue lines delineate
digitized faults. (modified after Tefera et al., 1996).
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A trellis drainage pattern dominates the Bashilo watershed study area, reflecting the
synclinal topography that has developed in this area. Parallel and radial patterns appear to be
associated with the volcanic peaks of Mount Guna, Mount Choke, and Mount Ras Dashen. A
centripetal pattern is well expressed around Lake Tana as well as many of the widespread
internal lakes and depressions of the Ethiopian Plateau. Although thick layers (~1,000 – 3,000
m) of flood basalt once capped the horizontal and sub-horizontal Mesozoic sandstone and
limestone formations, the Blue Nile and Tekeze Rivers have incised themselves and exposed
these formations in deep gorges, rivaling the Grand Canyon of the United States.
The Mesozoic sedimentary formation of the Blue Nile watershed and Mekele outlier,
which were interpreted as Intra Continental Sag “ICONS” basins, (Abdelsalam, 2011), are
perturbed by intensive faulting. The faults exert considerable influence on the drainage patterns
developed in these areas, and faulting of the Precambrian crystalline rocks influences the
drainage patterns of the Tekeze River watershed to the north.
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3. DATA, SOFTWARE AND METHODOLOGY

3.1. SCOPE OF STUDY
This study covered 56 sub-basins of the upper Blue Nile and the Tekeze River s, as
shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1: Tributary channels and sub-basins of upper Blue Nile and Tekeze River
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The longest tributary in the sub-basin was chosen because it traverses different
formations and structural features, such as faults. The minimum length of the tributaries
considered was 30 km and the maximum was >250 km. Channel knickpoints are locations
where steep changes in the elevation of the channel bed occur, increasing bed and bank erosion
(Brush and Wolman, 1960; Gardner, 1983; and Bennett et al., 2000), were extracted for 56 subbasins. Landslide reconnaissance mapping was performed in 17 of the 56 sub-basins included in
this study.

These sub-basins were selected approximately oppose each other, to be

representative of downstream, middle, and upstream sections of the Blue Nile and Tekeze River
basins (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2: Randomly selected sub-basins for mapping landslides, at the opposing lower, middle,
and upper banks of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze Rivers
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The choice of the Bashilo sub-basin as a case study was based on its unique location in a
structural trough between uplifted portions of the Northwestern Plateau, surrounded by the
steep slopes of Mount Guna in the northwest, the elevated ridges of the western escarpments in
the south, and the elevated plateau to the northeast. Climatically, it is transitional between the
humid south and the relatively dryer north. It also lies along the western margins of the
seismically active Afar Depression, where deep-seated faults could be expected to impact mass
wasting processes.

3.2. DATA
3.2.1. Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) Digital Elevation Model (DEM). ASTER GDEMv2 data were the primary
geodata utilized in this study. ASTER is an imaging instrument carried by a Terra satellite,
launched in December 1999 by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) as
part of its Earth Observing System (EOS). ASTER imagery is being collected to obtain high
resolution data of land surface temperature, reflectance, and elevation in fourteen bands, ranging
from the visible and near-infrared (VNIR), to the shortwave infrared (SWIR), to the thermal
infrared (TIR) wavelengths, as well as providing stereo viewing of Digital Elevation Models
(DEMs). These data have spatial resolution of 15 m in the VNIR region, and 30 and 90 m in the
SWIR and TIR ranges. ASTER GDEMv2 was released in mid-October 2011, following the
continuation of the validation method applied to GDEMv1 of the removal of artifacts
associated with poor stereo coverage at high latitudes, cloud contamination, and water masking,
and resolution enhancement using 260,000 additional scenes and smaller correlation kernels of
5x5, unlike the 9x9 of GDEMv1. The NASA and METI professionals’ team was augmented by
a team of 20 cooperators who fully validated ASTER GDEMv2 for vertical and horizontal
accuracy over SRTM, GSI, CONUS/USGS, CONUS (GPS on Bench Marks data), NED and
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NLCD. Horizontal and vertical resolutions were improved to 8.68 m and 17.01m over former
versions (https://lpdaacaster.cr.usgs.gov)
3.2.2. Topographic Maps. Topographic maps of 1:200,000 scale (40 m contour), were
also employed for this study. The maps were prepared by the Topographic Department of the
Military Forces (MF) of the Ministry of Defense of the Russian Federation during the 1970’s
and 1980’s, and were subsequently updated and marketed in digital form by the MapStor
Company, beginning in 2003. No other topographic maps were available on a suitable scale for
this regional study. A thorough search was made of available sources prior to the purchase of
this collection.
3.2.3. Geological Map. An updated Geological Map of Ethiopia (1996) was also used
for this study. The map was published by the Geological Survey of Ethiopia (GSE) at scale of
1:200,000 (Tefera et al., 1996).

3.3. SOFTWARE
3.3.1. Global Mapper 13 software is marketed by Blue Marble Geographics Inc. It was
used in map mosaicking, collar removing, and managing map projections, conversions, and
visual 3D perspective displays and analyses.
3.3.2. ENVI 4.8. Environment for Visual Information Solutions software (ENVI 4.8)
used in processing ASTER DEM’s and generating data derivatives.
3.3.3. ArcGIS 10.0 is marketed by Esri. It is a complete geographic information science
system for mapping and solutions (Esri, 2011). ArcGIS 10 for desktop, and StreamProfiler 5.1,
and CalHypso extensions (Pérez-Peña et al., 2009) produced by independent developers were
utilized in the full analysis and mapping of results.
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3.3.4. RiverTools 3.03 software is marketed by Rivix, LLC, and is intended to work as
an extension to ENVI. It was employed in the extraction of the drainage networks, stream
orders, sub-basins, drainage areas, and density.
3.3.5. Matlab 2011. Matlab coded TecDEM 2.0 software developed by Shahzad (2011),
and was used in the processing and extraction of topographic, tectonic, geomorphic and
morphometric data.

3.4. DATA EXTRACTION AND PROCESSING
(A)Topographic maps were mosaicked and their collars were removed using Global
Mapper13.0 software, before importing into ArcGIS 10. The ASTER GDEMv2 images were
then mosaicked in ENVI 4.8, exported to ArcGIS 10, and used as base image to co-register the
mosaicked topographic maps. Topo-hillshade images were generated for the 17 sub-basins using
a sun elevation angle and azimuth of 45o and 315o, respectively. Landslides were identified and
delineated using adopted GIS techniques and topographic protocols.
(B) Representative landslide profiles were extracted and plotted at vertical exaggerations
of 2x and 3x, using 3D analyst tools of ArcGIS 10. A layer of inferred and documented faults
was created by visually identifying structural lineaments on the hillshade generated ASTER
GDEM and ArcGIS 10. These were then verified against the Geologic Map of Ethiopia.
(C) Shapefiles for each of the geologic formations were created by digitizing the
Geologic Map of Ethiopia, then updated with field data, where available, and rasterized in
ArcGIS 10. The drainage networks were extracted from the ASTER GDEMv2; using Matlab
2011 coded StreamProfiler 5.1 extension and ArcGIS 10 (according to the Horton-Strahler
stream order classification).
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(D) StreamProfiler 5.1, Matlab 2011 and ArcGIS 10, were utilized to extract 56 stream
profiles. The Blue Nile and upper Tekeze Basins and 56 sub-basins, and were examined to handpick 671 major and minor knickpoints and faults, and note the beginning and end of
anomalously steep slopes seen in the channel profiles.
(E) The identification of major and minor knickpoints and faults was subjective.
Anomalously steep elevation drops were normally inferred as active faults, medium drops as
major knickpoints, and smaller steep drops were treated as minor knickpoints (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3: Profile illustrates how faults and major and minor knickpoints were visually identified
along the channel profiles (Ismail and Abdel Salam, 2012)
The channel profiles and their extracted knickpoints provide comprehensive
morphological information about the drainage system and anomalies in their respective profiles,
such as: concavity, channel length, area, and shape of the watershed, as well as knickpoint and
channel gradients. The collected data included compilations of knickpoint distance from
watershed divides and channel mouths, as well as the area of the watershed tributary to each
knickpoint, steepness index (ks), and normalized steepness index (Ksn).
The extracted data is presented in Figure 3.4, using the methodology proposed by
Whipple et al., (2006). The upper plot shows the observed and predicted channel profiles for
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each channel reach that was analyzed. Raw elevations are shown in green, and the smoothed
profiles are shown in pink. The dark blue lines are the channel profiles predicted by the
regressed channel concavity, θ. The cyan lines are representing the specified reference concavity,
θref. The plus marks along the profile indicate the locations of user-specified knickpoints. In the
lower plot, the same blue and cyan colors show the regressed and reference concavities,
respectively. The red squares are logbin averages of the slope – area (S-A) data and the open
circles represent locations of the knickpoints plotted on the long profile (Whipple et al, 2007).

Figure 3.4: Elevation, drainage area, and gradient data gleaned from channel profiles, showing
the locations of identified knickpoints (Whipple et al., 2007)
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Figure 3.5 presents the same data as Figure 3.4, but with the upper profile showing
channel elevation versus chi, the integral of drainage area to that point on the profile. The
middle plot presents the local slope plotted against distance from the mouth of the channel. The
regression lines were explained in Figure 3.4. On the upper two plots, open circles denote
locations of user-selected knickpoints, while the lower plot shows the automated calculation of
normalized channel steepness (ksn) over user specified moving window width; termed the auto
ksn window ( Whipple et al., 2007).

Figure 3.5: Elevation, local gradient, and averaged steepness index data gleaned from long
channel profiles, including identified knickpoints (Whipple et al., 2007)
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4. LANDSLIDE MAPPING

4.1. BACKGROUND STUDIES
The primitive infrastructure of the Ethiopian Plateau is often afflicted by landslides that
cripple lifelines (roads, pipelines, transmission lines, etc.) and damage or destroy structures. The
growing population of the Northwestern Plateau is dispersed over a broad area, separated by
deep canyons and roaring rivers. Many of the settlements have been unknowingly founded on
prehistoric landslides, because these offer more gently inclined surfaces and sag ponds often
form in the headscarp grabens of these old slides, providing attractive sources of water for
grazing animals. Most of these settlements are connected by an intricate system of unpaved
secondary roads and trails, leading from the few paved corridors that have recently been
advanced across portions of the plateau. This program of road building followed the
resettlement of the Ethiopian Tigray in the region after Eritrean Independence was recognized
in 1991. It is estimated that about 24 million people have been relocated in the area, and they
now comprise about 60% of the highlands population. Fatalities and damages to public and
private properties by landslides have become increasingly frequent in the Ethiopian Highlands,
due to the dramatic increase in population density and appurtenant development.
Deforestation and poor agricultural practices have combined to degrade the region’s steep
slopes, culminating in accelerated gullying, soil erosion, and mass wasting, and as well,
accelerated flood frequency and droughts (Ismail, 2011; Woldearegay et al., 2005; Ayalew, 1999;
Nyssen et al., 2003; Ayele, 2009; Moeyersons et al., 2008; Ayenew et al., 2004; Woldearegay,
2008; Nyssen et al., 2006, and Livelihood Atlas for Ethiopia, 2010).
Landform change and adjustments hastened by climatic and anthropogenic factors are
just beginning to be appreciated by researchers working in the area, who have very little historic
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data upon which to judge the frequency of various geohazards because these areas were not
previously occupied. The physical processes of landform building, such as tectonic uplift, stress
relief upon unloading and rapid erosion, and volcanic eruptions, are in dynamic equilibrium with
those forces tending to reduce or deflate the landscape, such as climate-driven changes in annual
precipitation and intensity, shrink-swell cycles driven by seasonal dry spells, slope creep, glaciers,
wave-induced erosion and channel down-cutting, and erosion by overland flow. Mass
movement of earth material is the major contributor to landform reduction in highlands, and is
generally defined as the movement of material on slopes under the influence of gravity, without
benefiting from other forces, such as flowing water or wind. It ranges in speed from free rock
falls to slow creep of materials on very low gradients, and it exhibits different forms and types,
such as rotational slump slides, planar block slides, debris flows, debris avalanches, and rockfalls.
Mass movement is caused by one or more factors that trigger the disequilibrium between forces
tending to move material downslope and the forces tending to resist movement. These include
such factors as deep weathering, and physical characteristics, such as bedding or foliation,
swelling clays, pore water pressures, earthquake excitation, or bank undercutting by flowing
water, and anthropogenic excavations.
Methods used for mapping and characterizing landslides vary considerably, based on the
researcher’s background, the purpose of the mapping, the size and accessibility of study area,
available resources (financial and physical), logistics, technical competence (generally tied to
training and experience), and time frame allotted to complete a study of a given area.
The oldest method is that of examining stereopair aerial images, searching for
anomalous surface morphologies (ground disturbance) indicative of recent landsliding
(Liang, 1952). This gradually evolved into a method of details, which utilize topographic,
geologic, and geomorphic maps and aerial photographs, often accompanied by field
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observations and measurements, soil and rock sampling, and laboratory analyses, supplemented
by the historical records.

When combined, this information allows a more refined

characterization of past landslippage (mass wasting), which often allows the implementation of
more informative and realistic schemes for hazard mitigation and/or management. Limitations
associated with the traditional mapping methods include: the accuracy of maps and years that
aerial photographs were imaged, the scan quality of older paper maps, respective
scales/resolution of topographic maps, and the availability of financial resources and technical
expertise/experience of the workforce (Booth et al., 2009; Knapen et al., 2006). In the early
1970s Czech researchers (Nemcok et al., 1971) proposed standard methods for classifying
landslides and other mass movements, but it wasn’t until the early 1990s that any international
standards and protocols were established for the classification of landslides useful for hazard
mapping (Cruden, D.M., 1990). Government agencies, such as the geological surveys of the
wealthier countries, have traditionally relied on conventional methods of mapping landslides,
based on field reconnaissance mapping and evaluation of stereopair aerial imagery. Many of
these agencies developed their own guidelines or adopted trusted sources to standardize their
landslide mapping techniques to compile landslide inventories (Jackson et al., 2012).
The newly found ability to acquire geodata using optical, infrared, radar, LiDAR, and
microwave sensors, carried by airplanes, space shuttles, satellites, and ground-based facilities,
have provided the scientific community with an unprecedented volume of information,
intertwined with the challenge of processing and utilizing disparate forms of geodata and
collected information for practical problem solving. Mapping coverage increased from relatively
small portions of developed countries (typically, the largest cities) to regional, and then global
scale, with resolutions enhanced to sub-meters. Metternicht et al. (2003) classified studies of
landslides that utilize satellite data according to the stage of the slides into: (a) detection and
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identification, (b) monitoring, and (c) spatial analysis and hazard prediction. Resources
commonly employed to satisfy research needs in these areas include, very high spatial resolution,
optical and infrared Ikonos, Quickbird, IRS CartoSat-1, ALOS, and satellite based
interferometric SAR, and micro-satellites (Guzzetti et al., 2012).
Integration of geographical information systems (GIS) and remote sensing has resolved
many of the significant hurdles of accessibility, cost, and manpower issues. Despite these
advances in processing technology, mapping small scale landslides, many of which lay hidden
beneath a forest canopy, remains an elusive task, although emerging technologies and the
development of new algorithms capable of refining and maximizing remotely sensed data will
likely improve our ability to detect increasingly smaller landslide features (Jian and Xiang-guo,
2009; Zvelebil et al., 2010; Tremesgen et al., 2001; Ayenew et al., 2004; Ayele, 2009; Pradhan et
al., 2007; Akinci et al., 2011). LiDAR is one of the emerging technologies that provides submeter resolution, and is capable of penetrating the tree canopy and mapping the “bare earth”
lying below. But, LiDAR scanners are expensive and are not readily available to third world
nations. The rapid technological advances in data processing, the increasing availability of
inexpensive and open source software, and the advent of high capacity data storage devices,
have served to promote LiDAR as the likely global source for inexpensive high resolution DEM
data, which is currently being supplied by Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) and
ASTER. The most recent trends in landslide inventory research have been oriented towards
emergency response, geohazard prevention, and disaster mitigation. The growing interest in
disaster mitigation has fueled recent research in areas such as Object Oriented Analysis (OOA),
which, unlike pixel-based image analysis, is a semi-automatic feature recognition method, built
on the logic of integrating the process and feature knowledge. OOA has been introduced as a
fast and efficient technique for mapping landslides, among other uses (Martha, 2011). OOA
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proved successful in supporting contextual analyses, where advanced classification or multi-data
integration methods failed, and was found well suited to study not only land-cover, but also
land-use, as it lends itself well to distinguish subtle textural and pattern variations, such as
between different landslide types, by integrating the spectral, shape, and geomorphometric
parameters (http://www.itc.nl/OOA-group). Although there is growing advocacy to use highresolution topographic data and spectral analysis in automated landslide mapping as a substitute
for traditional mapping methods, the traditional techniques remain in use , owing to the high
cost and the technical skills required to implement automated methods (Booth et al., 2009).

4.2. CONCEPTS UNDERLYING THE MAPPING METHODS
Various forms of mass movement can be visually identified (Figure 4.1),

Figure 4.1: Topographic map of the 500 km2 study area around Hagere Selam in Tigray region
of northern Ethiopia, showing the outlines of large landslides (57 complex slides and debris
flows) and six zones with multiple landslides (Van Den Eeckhaut et al., 2009)
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Eeckhaut et al., (2009) used topographic protocols, aerial photo interpretation, and field
investigation to map and identifying landslides in an area of 500km2, around Hagere Selam, in
the Tigray region of northern Ethiopia, and produced a map of these landslides by analyzing the
topographic patterns, and anomalous geomorphic expression (Figure 4.1).
The key element in the recognition of mass movement features is the identification of
anomalous versus reproducible patterns of the topographic features and contour lines (Doyle
and Rogers, 2005).
4.2.1. Drainage Pattern Anomalies. One of the simplest techniques to detect
landslides impacting channels is by searching for anomalous drainage patterns within a
prevailing drainage network (Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.2: Drainage patterns of Bashilo tributary in upper Blue Nile River
Water courses are often blocked or temporarily obstructed by landslide debris, forming
short-lived “landslide lakes” behind the blockages. These lakes gradually fill and overtop the
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debris dam, rapidly excavating new channels. The new channels normally entrench themselves
wherever the overflowing water initially overtops the debris, often shifting the channel from its
prior course (Costa and Schuster, 1989). Rogers (1997b); and Doyle and Rogers, 2005)
included the semi-circular drainage courses around topographic obstructions, rapids in channel
reaches devoid of tributary side-entry, and meandering, low-gradient channels upstream of
rapids, as channel perturbations normally triggered by the erosion of landslide dams.
4.2.2. Topographic Features. Hummocky topography, transverse ridges, isolated
anomalously low gradient channel slopes, and lobate distal depositional fans are distinctive
features of landslippage (Kellogg, 2001; Rogers, 1995; Gealy, 1955), as shown in Figure 4.3.
Aerial photos and hillshade topographic maps generated from satellite data provide an
indispensable base map from which to map landslides and landslide-related features (such as
outbreak flood terraces or landslide evacuation scarps). More recently, LiDAR technology has
been allowing increasingly smaller landslides to be detected, at alarming resolutions.
.

Figure 4.3: Examples of hummocky features (red), lobate (yellow) and anomalous lower slopes
(green), in the northeastern Bashilo tributary watershed
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4.2.3. Evaluation of Contour-line Patterns. Upslope and downslope divergence of
contour-lines often occurs when material has been displaced along a hillslope’s fall-line by mass
wasting. This is because both rotational and translational movements cause significant dilation
of the transposed material, which continues sliding until a more stable inclination is reached, or
when the pore water pressures exciting movement have been sufficiently dissipated. Downward
mass movement creates a “zone of deflation” (Sharpe, 1938; and Varnes, 1958), which diverts
hillside contours inward (into the slope), as compared to non-sliding slopes on either flank of
the mass movement. As the translated mass of debris moves downslope it diverts hillside
contours outward, defining a “zone of inflation” (Sharpe, 1938; and Varnes, 1958). Landslide
headscarp evacuation areas are typified by arcuate contours which are anomalous in comparison
with adjacent hillslope contours, on either flank of the headscarp evacuation scar. These are
leading “topographic keys” in the identification of landslides from topographic contours, and
they are most useful in extracting quantitative information about the landslide, such as its likely
depth and volume (Hutchinson, 1983; Rogers, 1995; and Bishop, 1999). Isolated topographic
benches are also key topographic features in the recognition of landslides (Figure 4.4-B). They
are often diagnostic of the landslide mass just downslope of the evacuation scar of the landslide.
Crenulated contours are often associated with the final stages of flowing landslides, such as
debris flows, earthflows, and rockfall avalanches (sturzstroms). Breaks in contour lines along a
ridge are also an important signal for possible occurrence of a landslide if the anomalous pattern
is localized along the slope’s natural fall line and does not continue up or down the valley on the
same ridgeline. Since all of these topographic recognition keys are isolated, they lend themselves
well to pattern recognition protocols (Wills and McCrink, 2002).
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4.3. EXAMPLES OF LANDSLIDE MAPPING
4.3.1. Example (1). Some examples of inferring landslides from the divergence and
localized break of contour lines along hillside fall lines (perpendicular to the contours) are
presented in Figure 4.4. These features commonly include arcuate head-scarp evacuation scars,
isolated topographic benches, and crenulated (disturbed) topographic contours (Inset Source:
Rogers, 1998).

Figure 4.4: Divergence and localized break of contour lines along hillside fall lines (Inset Source:
Rogers, 1998)
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4.3.2. Example (2).The examples shown in Figure 4.5 illustrate the recognition of a
deep-seated translational landslide, which then serves as a source mass for numerous secondary
landslide features, often promoted by selectively fractured and dilated zones developed within
the parent slide mass, which are more prone to infiltration and surface erosion (Inset Source:
Rogers, 1998).

Crenulations-down

Figure 4.5: This example shows deep-seated translational landslide and crenulated contour-lines
(inset from Rogers, 1998)
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4.3.3. Example (3). Seismically induced landslides often form landslide dams, as
illustrated in Figure 4.6, which shows translational slump block glides that have slid into the
channel, diverting the river’s course about their distal toes (a&b).

a
b

Figure 4.6: (a) a typical example of seismically induced landslides forming temporary landslide
dams. (b) Translational slump block glide landslide (inset from Rogers, 1998)
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4.4. EXAMPLES -OF LANDSLIDES IN THE BASHILO RIVER WATERSHED
The Bashilo tributary watershed (shown in Figure 4.7) is one of 17 sub-basins that were
mapped as part of this study, other watershed are shown in appendix (A). These watersheds
oppose each other downstream, in mid-section, and upstream.

Figure 4.7: Landslides identified and mapped in Bashilo tributary watershed, using topographic
protocols and GIS tools
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4.5. DISCUSSION
Various types of mass movement can be visually discerned, delineated, and extracted
from aerial photographs, satellite imagery, or topographic maps by analyzing their respective
geomorphic expression, each of which exhibits unique topographic contour “signatures,” or
diagnostic patterns. The key element in their recognition is the identification of the anomalous
and isolated versus reproducible topographic features, which are generally different from
adjacent unfailed terrain (Doyle and Rogers, 2005). This process generally begins with detection
of anomalous drainage patterns within a prevailing drainage system, which often shows isolated
anomalies in the hillside topography. Subsequent examinations seek to examine the influence of
underlying geologic structure, lithological boundaries, or areas which appear to be “out-ofequilibrium”, such as erosional scarps. All of these can be indicators of past land slippage if the
feature is laterally restricted, or isolated, with its “long axis” being more or less parallel to the
“slope fall line.” Rectangular drainage patterns dominate the Bashilo watershed (Figure 4.2),
where virtually all of the stream orders convolve at approximately right angles into the
respective higher orders. Figure 4.2 shows how first order streams terminate directly into higher
order streams. Doyle and Rogers (2005) included semi-circular drainage courses around
topographic obstructions, such as temporary landslide dams in locations devoid of tributary
side-entry and meandering; low-gradient channels upstream of steeply-inclined linear rapids and
closed depressions within topographic benches formed by landslides headscarp-pull-apart
grabens (Hutchinson, 1983; Cruden, 1991). This observation suggests that 1st order streams are
controlled by regional systematic jointing or minor faults, or they were developed from rills and
gullies developed along planar slopes. These observations seem to conform to the types of
formations that dominate the Bashilo River watershed, which are basaltic flow rocks, laid down
as flood basalts. Higher order streams (4th & 5th) exhibit mixed dendritic, rectangular, and semi-
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circular drainage patterns that might be the result of the impinging radial drainage from the
volcanic build-up of nearby Mount Guna and Mount Choke, northwest and south of the
watershed, respectively, and the wide spread faulting perturbing the Ethiopian Plateau, in
general. Unlike the 1st order channels, higher order streams which radiate from the elevated
volcanic sources of the western and eastern sections of the watershed seem to follow different
trends. Streams in the eastern (higher) area flow in north-south and east-west directions,
suggestive of structural control, likely associated with deep-seated faulting resulting from
collapse of the Afar Dome and the formation of the Main Ethiopian Rift. Figure 4.6 presents
some examples of older mega slides, which are often associated with earthquakes (Keefer, 1984).
Karlin, et al. (2004), reported that large scale landslides are among the most obvious
manifestations of large earthquakes, and that an earthquake of magnitude 7 may trigger
landslides over a 20,000 km2 area, while a magnitude 8 earthquake may affect an area of 100,000
km2. Hummocky topography, lobate features, and the anomalous topographic benches on a
hillslope relative to the surrounding slopes, such as those displayed in Figure 4.3, are among the
most common topographic features that develop from landslippage (Rib and Liang, 1978).
Lobate features often form when sliding material exhibit physical conditions and fluidity that
allows for the spread of the material more than two fold the elevation drop (Figure 4.3).
Hummocky topography develops in locations of landslides and ground settlement often results
from dilation during movement and subsequent drainage. These isolated benches are often
attractive sites upon which to build, often supporting deranged drainages that promote the
existence of sag ponds. Although hummocky topography is a direct manifestation of landslides,
it also hints at the relative age of the landslide when the hummocks become increasingly
diminished.
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Up and downslope divergence of contours illustrated in inset of Figure 4.5. These often
occur when material is removed or displaced from the upper portion of the hillslope, hastening
deflation, while the downslope diversion of the contours demarcates the zone of inflation. The
conditions necessary for this interpretation requires that the diverging contours to fall along the
same “fall line,” an imaginary line running perpendicular to the slopes’ contour lines. The
contour interval of the topographic maps used in this study was 40 m; which suggests that
landslides shorter than about 500 m, crossing at least five contour intervals (minimum elevation
differential of 200 m) would not normally be detectable with any significant certainty on slopes
inclined between 2:1 (26.67o ) and 3:1 (18.1o ) (Ahmed and Rogers, 2013).
Crenulation of contours often results from the superposition of successive flow lobes or
sequences of movement, which tend to truncate one another, locally perturbing runoff patterns,
creating parallel or slightly converging drainage swales. Crenulation is also ascribable to rapid
erosion of the headscarp area and, at the landslide toes (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). Crenulations are
most often associated with earthflow and debris flow landslides. Arcuate headscarps, isolated
topographic benches (Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6) and extended topographic ridges are landslide
expressions that are illuminated in the above cited figures and commonly utilized in identifying
landslides. Arcuate headscarp evacuation scars are another key indicator in identifying landslides,
and are valuable in estimating the depth of sliding, by measuring the elevation drop and
comparing it to downslope displacement distance of the sliding material to the toe limits
(Bishop, 1999). The topographic benches illustrated in Figure 4.4-B are diagnostic of the
detachment section of landslide.
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4.6. CONCLUSIONS
The methods applied for landslide mapping possess advantages and limitations. The
primary goal of using topographic anomalies and hillshade ASTER data are well suited for
mapping large scale landslides (lengths > 500 m) and are easily applied for regional scale
mapping (typically, 1:100,000 or larger). The cost is negligible and the requisite knowledge
needed to recognize and interpret contour expression is relatively easy to acquire and can be
improved by practice (Wills and McCrink, 2002).
The critical aspects of employing this method are the proper pre-processing of data,
particularly, the co-registration of images and understanding the type of errors associated with
paper scanning as well as scale and satellite data artifacts. High resolution satellite data, aerial
photographs, and large scale topographic maps with smaller contour intervals, would enhance
the detection process, would allow smaller scale landslides to be delineated, and would minimize
interpretive errors and spatial fixity of identified features, increasing the accuracy of the landslide
features extracted from the database.
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5. PROJECTION OF LIKELY SUBSURFACE STRUCTURE OF LANDSLIDES

5.1. LITERATURE ON STRUCTURE AND GEOMETRY OF LANDSLIDES
Some measure of accuracy in characterizing landslide depth is important for assessing
hazards and evaluating the risks posed by mapped landslides. This is because planners and
engineers use landslide hazard maps to aid them in contingency planning of geo-hazards in
landslide prone regions, while engineers must consider cost-benefit aspects before deciding
whether to pass through or altogether avoid mapped landslide features. Traditional methods for
characterizing landslides have evolved over the past 60+ years (Sharpe, 1938; Liang, 1952;
Varnes, 1958, 1978, and Selby, 1993). Over the last two decades much of this work has been
substantiated by surface geophysical methods, such as GPR, seismic reflection, refraction,
tomography, electrical resistivity, and sound probing, which has significantly contributed to subsurface characterization and delineation of active and dormant landslides (Havenith, et al., 2000;
Pant, 2001, and Jongmans et al., 2007). Systematic procedures have been developed for the
evaluation and analysis of field data gathered from landslides around the world. These data have
been used to evaluate and understand landslide kinematics, and to characterize and construct
balanced cross sections and sub-surface profiles (Bishop, 1999; Rogers et al., 2008). Both the
traditional subsurface exploration and surface geophysical methods require a considerable cost
and effort. This study sought to explore more cost-effective methods of performing regional
reconnaissance of landslides to serve as “roadmap” for more detailed assessments in those areas
where their cost could be justified. This simplified approach appreciates and benefits from the
more rigorous approaches utilized in the past, which are most applicable for site-specific studies
of landslides.
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The cumulative knowledge derived from traditional methods of subsurface exploration
and surface geophysical methods were utilized in this study for a reversed approach (top–down)
to aid us in estimating the likely depth and limiting geometry of bedrock landslides more than
500 m long, because this was the limiting dimension of the landslide features we could identify
with the resolution of satellite imagery, shaded DEMs, and topographic maps available to us.
The block kinematics of bedrock landslides are intimately tied to the underlying geologic
structure, including: stratigraphy, regional systematic joint patterns, secondary or near-surface
joint patterns, shears, faults, folding, and previous sequences of mass movement, either within,
above, a=or adjacent to the landmass being evaluated.. Stratigraphic or formational contacts,
bedding, foliation, joints, lineation’s, shears, faults, and older slip surfaces all constitute the
family of through-going discontinuities which perturb most ground masses. The available
cohesion or friction along any of these interfaces is often influenced by weathering and pore
water pressure.
There are many common forms types, and modes of landslides, such as rotational
slump, slump-flow, and block slides; fast and slow earth flows, more fluid debris flows, rockslide
avalanches, toppling, rock and soil falls and imperceptible slope creep, often along planner or
curvilinear surfaces. The block kinematics operating within any rock or landslide are usually
most influenced by those discontinuities which are most significant, in that they are sufficiently
continuous to perturb the entire slide mass. Many discontinuities also serve as “groundwater
barriers,” trapping downward percolating water and thereby elevating pore water pressures,
which often influence near-surface mass movements. Different physical, environmental, and
anthropogenic factors can combine to ultimately upset the equilibrium state between the forces
that promote mass movements and those that resist such movement, such as effective cohesion
and friction along bounding discontinuities (Goodman, 2000, and Leopold, 1995).
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The environmental, geologic, and hydrologic factors most often responsible for
triggering deep-seated bedrock landslides include deep weathering of materials like volcanic ash
(which often become smectite clays), planar sedimentary structures, micaceous foliation, planar
seams of swelling clays in shears and faults, build-up of hydrostatic pore water pressure, gradual
slope creep, earthquakes, undercutting erosion by running water, ice wedging and ice damming,
which can elevate pore pressures beneath the zone of seasonal fluctuation. These are among the
most common factors that trigger mass movements, causing devastating landslides, which often
inflict damage to the Ethiopian Highlands. While detailed characterization of landslides is
deemed necessary to avoid unnecessary hazards during construction of expensive structures or
engineered infrastructure, landslides usually occur sporadically over very wide areas, and often
escape detection in newly settled areas bereft of any historical occupation. One of the goals of
this research is to introduce a cost effective alternative for regional characterization of
landslides, by analyzing the profile expressions of landslides and project them into the ground,
by sketching typical sub-surface profiles.
5.1.1. Traditional Methods. Pioneering and contemporary researchers (Sharpe, 1938;
Varnes, 1958, and 1978; Nemčok et al., 1972; Hutchinson et al., 1988, and Guzzetti et al., 2012),
have sought to classify and name common physical attributes of landslides they observed and
studied. Their common nomenclature identified landslide crown, head scarp and minor scarps,
main body, side scarps, toe, and foot. Each part of the landslide has its own identity and local
conditions that could be investigated and identified by careful analysis of its surface expression
(Figure 5.1 & 5.2).
Various types, styles, and modes of landslide movement have been modeled (Cruden
and Varnes, 1996; Rogers, 1989, 1992, 1995), and detailed descriptions of material movement
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have been presented, which raised an important distension between the relative movement of
the stable and the moving ground, such as in the cases of earth flows and slumps (Varnes, 1978).

Figure 5.1: Block diagram of an idealized slump-flow landslide. The different parts of the
landslide are explained in Figure 5.2. (Varnes et al, 1978)

Figure 5.2: Physical features of landslides suggested by the International Association of
Engineering Geologists. These can be measured in the field or estimated from imagery (1Crown -2- main scarp-3- top -4- head -5- minor scarp -6- main body -7- foot -8- tip -9- toe -10surface of rupture -11- toe of surface of rupture -12-surface of separation -13- displaced material
-14- zone of depletion -15- zone of accumulation -16- depletion -17- depletion mass -18accumulation -19- flank -20- original ground surface. (Varnes et al., 1978)
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Varnes (1978) has presented models of movement for virgin landslides generated in
different homogeneous and non-homogeneous materials, at different angles of dipping, as
shown in Figure 5.3.

Figure 5.3: Rotational failures of homogeneous and non-homogeneous materials for inclined
and flat-lying, single and multi-layer formations. Notice the differences in cross sectional profiles
developed in each scenario (Varnes et al., 1978)
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These sorts of models are useful in projecting landslide subsurface profiles, since the
expression of these profiles is controlled by the properties of the material(s) and the limiting
geometry of various types of landslides (Figures 5.4 to 5.10).
5.1.2. Limiting Geometry of Active Landsliding. In mapping landslides on either
topographic maps or aerial images, approximate boundaries must be estimated in those
situations where finite boundaries may not be readily discernible, for any variety of reasons
(shadows, vegetation, gaps in data, man made changes, etc). Thus, a certain degree of error must
be expected, even in the most detailed mapping efforts. When a slide does activate, it generally
represents only a portion of past landslippage within the surrounding area. Predicting the precise
limits of future landslippage would be most difficult, unless subsurface instrumentation is
available.
The idea of evaluating landslide geometry in terms of maximum depth and length was
introduced by Skempton in 1953, who was working with landslides in West Durham, England.
Skempton used morphometric ratios to differentiate between “surficial slips”, deep rotational
slips,” and “slumps”.
This work was followed upon by that of Janbu, Bjemim and Kjaernsli (1956) at the
Norwegian Geotechnical Institute in Oslo, who measured landslide length and depth below
hypotenuse (Figure 5.4) to describe variances in the depth of slide surfaces (relative to length),
depending on the strength characteristics of the ground mass. By simply ascertaining slope
geometry, these relationships became an integral part of what came to be known as Janbu’s
simplified analysis when it was published in English (Janbu, 1967; 1975). The Janbu D/L charts
allow for estimation of the calculated factor of safety with varying slip surface geometry for
three differing soil/rock types:( a) all cohesion; (b) all friction; and (c) combination cohesionand-friction materials.
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Figure 5.4: Active landslide length L, and the nominal depth d, as defined by Janbu et al., (1956)
In the geologic literature, Jones, Embody and Peterson (1961) selected the ratio of
horizontal to vertical components of landslide length to depth as the most significant
quantitative descriptor of landsliding. Their work centered upon rotational slumps exposed
along the Columbia River Valley in northeastern Washington, where first and second-order
channels have bisected older slump-style slides. These exposures had been photographed by
many previous workers (Sharpe, 1938; Varnes, 1958), and allowed for direct measurement of the
maximum depth of sliding.
A few years later, Davidson (1965) made similar measurements in his master’s thesis on
New Zealand landslides. This and subsequent measurements were presented by McLean and
Davidson (1968). Davidson and McLean built a compelling case for landslide depth- to-length
ratios as constants for various types of landslippage they evaluated on the Gisborne Coast of
New Zealand. Selby (1967) made similar comparisons in his graduate studies in the Waikato
Hills of New Zealand.
Beginning in 1968, Crozier (1973) carried the idea a step further, presenting pioneering
data on the shape and planimetric form of various types of landslides. He defined landslide
length as the entire distance over which movement could be traced upon map or photograph
(Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5.5: Landslide terminology and indices proposed by Crozier (1973) and used by others
since that time, including Selby (1993)
Crozier differentiated between landslide width in the evacuation scar (Wc) and within
the displaced mass (Wx). This format was subsequently adopted by other geographers and
geomorphologists, including Selby (1982, 1993).
In the geotechnical engineering literature, Skempton and Hutchinson (1969) suggested a
standardized system by which landslide dimensions could be compared (Figure 5.6).

Figure 5.6: Definitions of active landslide length L, maximum depth D, height H, and thickness
SL, as defined by Skempton and Hutchinson (1969)
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This information could then be applied as a limiting bound on estimating the depth and
shape of landslide slip surfaces for purposes of slope stability analyses. In analyzing the Eau
Brink cut slope failure, Skempton (1984) demonstrated that circular failure surfaces predicted in
soil mechanics analyses did not replicate surfaces measured in field examples.
In 1991 Baum and Fleming presented a pioneering effort in evaluating the accretion of
tension and compression within active slide masses. They demonstrated that the maximum
displacement within most large landslides occurs within a relatively undeformed zone, between
the zones of stretching (headscarp) and shortening (toe). Their work also suggested that the
boundary between driving and resisting elements of any slide is very close to the thickest
(deepest) area of the sliding mass.
Macdonald, Moncrieff and Butterworth (1993) recently presented relationships between
slide width, thickness (depth) and cross sectional area in describing paleo- megaslides and slide
sheets on Alexander Island in Antarctica. The authors also included this same descriptive data
on other megalandslides from around the world. Although similar analyses have not been
attempted in the published literature, Upp (1975) provided collected similar data on small
landslides in Humboldt County, California.
In studying landslides of the Orinda area of the San Francisco East Bay Hills, Radbruch
and Weiler (1963) of the U.S. Geological Survey attempted comparative measurement of
landslides. In their 1960-63 study of 229 active landslides in the Lamorinda area, Radbruch and
Weiler measured lengths and widths of the virgin ground displacements, as presented in Figure
5.5. Waltz (1967) measured length and width values for the virgin failure area on shallow
landslides in the San Francisco East Bay Hills in the mid-1960s. He assumed the failure surfaces
of the slides to be log-spiral shaped, a tenant that had been universally adopted within the soil
mechanics profession at the time (beginning with Rendulic, 1935). He approximated log spiral-
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shaped failure surfaces as primary ellipsoids, a technique which elicits a more realistic
approximation of the failure surface (than a semi-circle) in the virgin rupture region of
earthflows.

Figure 5.7: Definitions of landslide indices proposed by Radbruch and Weiler (1963) of the U.S.
Geological Survey, while studying landslides in the San Francisco East Bay Hills in the early
1960s

Figure 5.8: Landslide dimensions utilized by Upp (1977) in his study of slump-earthflow
landslides in Humboldt County of northwestern California
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Upp (1977) attempted to estimate slip surface geometry from virgin landslide width
compared with overall slope length (Figure 5.8). He also measured cross sectional area of these
same slides. Upp found that the shape of the failure surface depended on the underlying geology
and the physical properties controlling shear strength, a similar conclusion to that of Skempton
in 1953. Upp concluded that the maximum depth of sliding could be described by the
relationship D = 0.17W +/- 0.09W, where D = maximum depth and W = maximum width.
This relationship was intended only to be valid for slides within the Rio Dell formation of
Humboldt County, California.
In 1983 Greta Orris made measurements of landslide length versus width for slides
observed within the Santa Clara formation near Palo Alto, California. Orris and Williams (1984)
compiled measurement of maximum distances, measured along and across the entire slide area
(and not confined to the virgin slip surface). The Orris and Williams plot is reproduced herein as
Figure 5.9, with the San Francisco East Bay Hills data points shown as triangles. The triangles
represent virgin slip surface measurements.

Figure 5.9: Ratios between Log Landslide Length and Log Landslide Width from Orris and
Williams (1984) [shown as dots] and Rogers (1989) [shown as triangles]
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Rogers (1986, 1989) presented charts relating landslide length-to-depth measurements
for slides in San Francisco East Bay Hills during the period 1976-86. Rogers’ charts utilized the
virgin rupture dimensions, as suggested by Skempton and Hutchinson (1969). These charts have
since been updated to include data for the same area, taken over the period 1986-1993, as
presented in Figure 5.10.

Figure 5.10: Length-to-depth ratios for initial translation of active landslides in coastal
California, compiled by Rogers (1989).
5.1.3. Standardized Methodology for Measurement of Landslides. In 1990, the
International Geotechnical Societies UNESCO Working Party on World Landslide Inventory
suggested a standardized methodology for reporting the position, date, type, geometry, volume
and damage of significant landslides (Cruden, 1990). This suggested features and dimensions for
reporting landslide geometry are reproduced herein as Figure 5.2. Cruden (1991a, and 1991b)
subsequently reported the UNESCO Group’s recommendations within both international as
well as American engineering geologic literature. Cruden (1991c) also presented simple
definitions for the term landslide, which have also come into widespread acceptance. The new
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definitions for landslide features (Figure 5.1), and measurement of landslide dimensions (Figure
5.2), were adopted by Cruden and Varnes (1994) for inclusion in; Landslides: Analysis and
Control, published by the Transportation Research Board and National Academy of Sciences in
1994 (Turner and Schuster, 1994). Tracking geometric parameters of landslides within any given
area is a valuable tool to incorporate in reconnaissance-level mapping of landslides. Limiting
ratios on expectable length-to-width or length-to-depth can help delineate likely slide boundaries
when such features are obscured. In addition, a simple check of the area’s L/D or d/L ratios
will usually aid in any subsurface exploration or slope stability analysis.
In this study, geometric controls were often applied to areas which appeared to have
fostered past landslippage. These controls consisted of applying appropriate landslide length-todepth and length-to-width ratios for single slide events, as established by examples in the
published literature.
Varnes et al., (1978), utilized his knowledge and experience to infer landslides slip surface, which
develops in clay formations, (Figure 5.11).

Figure 5.11: Inferred slip surfaces in clay formations (Varnes et al., 1978)
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He further found that the relative cohesion of sliding material could exhibit smooth,
stepped or undulating surface profiles, and that, in the inland and constricted landslides, the
benches or grabens that develop below the rear scarp are small or indistinguishable when slides
are predominantly translational slab slides, and they would develop grabens in non-circular
shallow rotational slips (Figure 5.12)

Figure 5.12: (A) Landslides of non-constricted slopes (B) in Inland and constricted landslides
(Varnes, et al., 1978)
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Cross sectional signatures of landslides could also be of great aid in identifying single,
multiple, and successive types of rotational-translational landslides (Figure 5.13)

Figure 5.13: Cross sectional signatures of single, multiple, and successive types of rotationaltranslational landslides (Varnes, 1978)
Landslide profiles vary with structure, lithology, climatic, and anthropogenic
environments. Horizontal and sub-horizontal formations are likely to exhibit stepped profiles,
because intervening units are typically more competent than those above or below.
Moeyerson et al., (2008), conducted a detailed study on landslides in the Tigray region of
northern Ethiopia, which is considered representative of the geology of that region, and more
prone to mass wasting. The profiles he presented in his study, clearly reflected the strong
influence of horizontality and layered lithology on the profile expression (Figure 5.14).
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Figure 5.14: Layout of landslide profiles in stepped horizontal strata. Spacing of upslope facing
blocks suggests a combination of back-rotational slumping and plastic flow (Moeyerson et al,
2008)
Lithological changes caused by faulting, folding, and discordance can also result in
profound differences in profile expressions. Figure 5.15 show examples of landslide profiles in
the folded formations of the Dakota Group in USA, where folding has highly impacted the
surface expression of the landslides profiles.

Figure 5.15: Cross sections of landslides developed in the Dakota Group, USA, reflect the
impacts of folding on landslide profile surface expression (Braddock, 1962)
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Headscarp grabens tend to form isolated topographic benches that serve as key
indicators of mega landslides, which are often associated with or structurally controlled by
underlying faults. Headscarp grabens are pull-apart structures which typically form arcuate
shaped depressions and/or anomalous topographic benches in otherwise sloping terrain, as
sketched in Figure 5.16.

Figure 5.16: Cross sections through the headscarp of deep-seated bedrock landslides
Deep-seated faults can exert structural control on mega landslide complexes, even when
the causative faults are concealed from view, as shown in Figure 5.17. Figure 5.17 illustrates the
controlling influence of a deep-seated blind thrust near Aroma, Chile, where a 450 dipping fault
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has triggered regional scale translations of entire formations, covering hundreds of square
kilometers.

Figure 5.17: Normal and thrust faulting can also influence profile expressions (Pinto et al., 2004)
Terzaghi, (1950), introduced a pioneering method and guidelines for projecting the likely
sub-surface expression of landslides. His method was built on the careful collection and
interpretation of the geologic and non-geologic data exposed in the ground during excavations.
Terzaghi always began his consultations with a comprehensive geomorphologic assessment
using a flexible working hypothesis (Bjerrum, 1960); subordinated by boring logs, rock cores,
and logging of exposed trenches within and adjacent to the site being studied. He would
compare these observations with his knowledge of the site’s underlying structure and
geomorphic setting before attempting to characterize the site and predict its sub-surface profile.
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Terzaghi’s method proved valuable in laying out any cogent plan of subsurface exploration so
that such data could be used to either confirm or deny the various working hypotheses for the
observed geomorphic features (Plates 5.1 and 5.2).

Plate 5.1: The Tekeze hydroelectric power project area, northwestern Ethiopian plateau, field
trip, 2008

Plate 5.2: The bedrock landslides in Ethiopia can often be identified by isolated topographic
benches and anomalous slope profiles seen here (arrows). Notice the dimensions of the
landslide complexes compared to the houses (http://www.flickr.com/search/?q=Ethiopia)
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5.1.4. Surface Geophysical Methods. Surface geophysical methods have been
developed over the past two decades which have allowed a better understanding of how
complicated large bedrock landslides can be. Most bedrock landslides are comprised of multiple
slip surfaces, nested within one another, and/or truncating one another (Cronin, 1992).
Geophysical techniques have been increasingly applied to the study of landslides to aid in their
sub-surface characterization. These have included a wide range of imaging technologies, such as
ground penetrating radar (GPR), seismic reflection (Figure 5.18), refractiontomography;
electrical resistivity (Figure 5.19), and sound probing techniques (Jongmans et al., 2007).

Figure 5.18: Irrespective of the limitations (the resolution and detection of surface of rupture, in
this case), landslides were detected by the offset of a gypsum layer using seismic reflection
method (Jongmans et al., 2007)
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Figure 5.19: Direct current electrical resistivity profiles acquired for retrogressive, dry earth and
debris flow in Canada. C-C’ was perpendicular to head scarp while D-D’ was parallel to the head
scarp of the slide (Jongmans et al., 2007)
These methods allow examination of much larger areas at significantly lower costs than
can be examined using traditional borings, compared to traditional methods. There are technical
limitations, such as equipment availability, site access, financial, logistic, and technical experience
issues associated with employing geophysical surveys.

5.2. EXAMPLES OF SUBSURFACE CHARACTERIZATION FROM THE
BASHILO TRIBUTARY WATERSHED
5.2.1. Northwestern Bashilo Watershed. Figure 5.20 show locations of six randomly
selected profiles of deep-seated landslides in northwestern part of the Bashilo tributary
watershed. The profiles were extracted from ASTER GDEMv2 for subsurface characterization.
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Figure 5.20: Thick black lines drawn through the centerline of mapped landslide features denote
the locations of cross-sections
Figures 5.21 through 5.26 show the locations of profiles extracted from the annotated
landslides shown in Figure 5.20. The likely subsurface character and structure of these
landslides were inferred from anomalous surface profiles, most of which exhibited pronounced
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steps, topographic benches, and enclosed depressions that are characteristic of headscarp
evacuation scars and pull-apart just below headscarps.

Figure 5.21: Retrogressive slump block slides suggestive of older and/or seismically induced
landslides (vertical exaggeration is 3.0x).

Figure 5.22: Example of a retrogressive slide complex developed in the underlying bedrock
(vertical exaggeration is 2x).
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Figure 5.23: Example of large block glide slides, likely developed along an inclined discontinuity
that is structurally controlled by faulting near the crest of the landslide complex (vertical
exaggeration is 2.5x).

Figure 5.24: Example of a deep-seated complex landslide with retrogressive slumping and block
glide components, with a very pronounced pull-apart graben, with an intervening horst block
between the two slide regimes (vertical exaggeration is 3x).
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VE=2.0x

Figure 5.25: Retrogressive slump and block glide complex. Black arrows indicate inferred
direction of movement (vertical exaggeration is 2x).

Figure 5.26: Stunning example of an isolated topographic bench 800 m above the main channel,
suggestive of retrogressive slump blocks developed along a curvilinear basal slip surface (vertical
exaggeration is 2x).
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5.2.2. Southeastern Bashilo Watershed. Figure 5.27 shows the locations of eight
randomly selected profiles drawn through a series of deep-seated landslides in the southeastern
portion of Bashilo tributary watershed, which were extracted from ASTER GDEMv2 for
subsurface characterization.

Figure 5.27: The teal colored lines denote the locations of cross-sections randomly selected for
deep-seated bedrock landslides identified in the southeastern portion of the Bashilo Tributary
watershed.
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Figures 5.28 through 5.35 present the profiles extracted in Figure 5.27, their
characterization, and the projection of their likely sub-surface structure, based on anomalous
geomorphic expression.

Figure 5.28: Example of a composite landslide, which appears to have translated along a steeply
inclined discontinuity defining the linear slope above the slide blocks (vertical exaggeration is
2x).

Figure 5.29: Excellent example of retrogressive slump-block slides translating on an inclined
discontinuity (vertical exaggeration is 3x).
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Figure 5.30: This series of translational block slides is identified by the laterally restricted
hummocks and convex upward benches observed in the hillslope profile (vertical exaggeration is
2x).

Figure 5.31: Nice example of a composite landslide, comprised of different types of landslides,
but dominated by translational block slides with intervening colluvial filled headscrap grabens,
forming well defined topographic benches, shown here in black (vertical exaggeration is 3x).
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Figure 5.32: Another excellent example of an asymmetric canyon profile. A prominent enclosed
depression lies at the crest of the slide complex on the left bank, shown in black (vertical
exaggeration is 3x).

Figure 5.33: Three prominent topographic benches, likely caused by large block glide landslides
lying below a very linear evacuation scar, controlled by a planar discontinuity (vertical
exaggeration is 2x).
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Figure 5.34: This section presents one of the most symmetrical traverses across the main
channel of the Bashilo in this region. Note the nested grabens between many of the largest
blocks (vertical exaggeration is 3x).

Figure 5.35: Excellent example of a composite bedrock landslide, structurally controlled by
bounding discontinuities, which likely serve as effective groundwater barriers (vertical
exaggeration is 2x).
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5.2.3. Central Southeastern Bashilo Watershed. Figure 5.36 shows the locations of
11 randomly selected profiles through deep-seated landslides in the central southeastern portion
of Bashilo tributary watershed, which were extracted from ASTER GDEMv2 imagery for
subsurface characterization.

Figure 5.36: Thick black lines denote the locations of cross-sections randomly selected for
subsurface characterization of deep-seated bedrock landslides identified in the central
southeastern portion of the Bashilo Tributary watershed.
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Figures 5.37 through 5.47 present the profiles extracted from Figure 5.36; their
characterization, and the projection of their likely sub-surface structure.

Figure 5.37: Classic retrogressive slump landslides, developed upon two linear discontinuities
(vertical exaggeration is 2x).

Figure 5.38: This example presents a series of retrogressive slump slides that have developed on
an inclined planar discontinuity, which likely serves as an effective groundwater barrier, locally
elevating pore water pressures during sustained wet seasons (vertical exaggeration is 2x).
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Figure 5.39: This unusual block glide slide was identified by the prominent isolated topographic
depression formed by its headscarp graben, which appears to be in-filled with colluvium (shown
as the dark wedge). Vertical exaggeration is 2x.

Figure 5.40: This pair of rotational block glides were identified by the isolated arcuate shapped
topographic benches formed in their respective headscarp grabens, which are likely filled with
colluvium, shown here as black wedges (vertical exaggeration is 2x).
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Figure 5.41: This is a nice example of an asymmetric channel cross section, with the left bank
draped by deep-seated landslides (vertical exaggeration is 2x).

Figure 5.42: Example of a hummocky low gradient slope, often associated with mass
movements (vertical exaggeration is 2x).
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Figure 5.43: Sequential block glide landslides, which appear to be influenced by a linear
discontinuity controlling the headscarp evacuation scar, and continuing beneath the uppermost
block (vertical exaggeration is 3x).

Figure 5.44: This is a nice example of very large hummocks formed by three slide blocks, with
intervening grabens, likely filled with colluvial debris (shown as black wedges). The vertical
exaggeration is 3x.
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Figure 5.45: This is an intriguing example of an asymmetric retrogressive slide complex,
developed again on a single pre-existing discontinuity (vertical exaggeration is 2x).

Figure 5.46: This shows an unusual example, where a composite slide mass extends from the top
of the bounding ridge all the way to the river channel, 400 m below (vertical exaggeration is 3x).
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Figure 5.47: A representative example of how linear pre-existing discontinuities influence slope
morphology and asymmetry of the canyon profile (vertical exaggeration is 2x).

5.3. DISCUSSION
The projected subsurface structure of mapped landslides in the Bashilo River watershed
reflects the current and past tectonic history of this region (Figure 2.7). The watershed is located
in the eastern mid-section of the Blue Nile-Tekeze study area. Dessie, a city in the south western
corner of this watershed, has recently experienced devastating landslides, owing to its proximity
to the active seismicity of the Afar Depression and the Main Ethiopian Rift (Figure 2.7).
Historically, the region was reported to embed deep-seated faults, (Figure 5.18; Gouin, 1976;
Sengor, 2001; Kieffer et al., 2004; Yirgu et al., 2005; Beyene and Abdelsalam, 2005, and Ismail
and Abdelsalam, 2012), which have aided collapse of the Afar Dome and the opening of the
main Ethiopian Rift.
Tectonic uplift and/or lithological differences could be inferred by the irregular surface
expression, which is a significant recognition key, as shown in Figure 5.21, where old colluvial
filled grabens (infill) suggests repeated sequences of tectonic deformation followed by
translationing sliding, Figure 5.22 illustrates how pull-apart grabens in landslide headscarps can
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rapidly deform and become increasingly subdued with age, because the broken fragments are
more easily eroded and fissures infilled with colluvial debris. Headscarp grabens tend to form
anomalous benches and/or enclosed depressions.
This reverse fault shown in Figure 5.23 would likely serve as a seepage barrier, while the
two pull-apart grabens enhance catchment and infiltration of runoff, eventually decreasing slope
stability. The much smaller slide blocks mantling the lower slopes appear to be remnants of
blocks that were loosed during periods of high moisture or seismic events.
Typical characteristic of an old landslide dam site clearly appears in the deep-seated
landslide in Figure 5.24, in which retrogressive slumps and in-filled graben seems bounding both
sides of the channel.
Hummocky topography is a key recognition feature in landslide identification, and
hummocks can be of low or high amplitude, depending on the scale of mass wasting involved.
The hummocky topography shown in Figures 5.19; 5.24, 5.35, and 5.38 are suggestive of backrotated headscarps and well developed headscarp grabens forming prominent topographic
benches near the crest of the slide complexes. Hummocks are also useful in discerning the
apparent recency of movement. The block glide slide shown in Figure 5.24 can be inferred as
recent because the evacuation scar lying above it has not filled appreciably with colluvial detritus.
The massive retrogressive slumps downslope of the lower block appear to be secondary slides
that are triggered by removal of debris accumulated at the toe of the slide complex, by riverine
erosion. . Figure 5.35 is a nice example of a mega hummock formed by the graben structures
behind a block over 150 m high, that was previously truncated (on its downslope slide) by a very
large slide that likely spilled, leaving an unsupported slope almost 25 m high. . Figure 5.38
presents a typical example of bedrock hummocks created by subsidiary scarps of secondary
slides near the crest of a retrogressive translational block glide complex, which appears to be
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translating along an inclined discontinuity that extends all the way to the ridge crest. The
isolated bench associated with the highest graben is an anomalous topographic feature, which is
a key indicator in identifying the slide complex
Figure 5.26 is an ideal example of an isolated topographic bench (at 800m above the
channel), suggesting retrogressive slump block developed along a very linear basal slip surface.
The two smaller blocks at the base of the complex appear to have cleaved off the parent mass
above them along a very planar inclined surface, possibly during an earthquake. These lower
blocks are likely remnants of a landslide dam at this location.
Figure 5.28 show anomalous benches are co-laced with headscarp evacuation scars and
pull-apart grabens. The movement likely began as a very large translational block slide, the
remnants of which presently occupy the middle portion of the slide complex, while the lowest
slide mass has cleaved off this main mass and exhibits evidence of back-rotation. This an
excellent example of a retrogressive slump-block slide, with prominent topographic benches
developed upon the two uppermost blocks. Localized benches like these in a mountainous
terrain are almost always caused by landslides.
Figure 5.31 presents an example of acute asymmetry of the canyon walls, with
translational block slides dominating the composite slide mass blanketing the left bank. Note the
much steeper banks characterizing the opposing canyon wall on the right bank. These slides
likely combined to form a substantial landslide dam in the not too distant past. The sequences of
movement were likely triggered by earthquakes and by rapid drawdown of pore water pressures,
when the landslide dam(s) were suddenly breached and removed. Figure 5.32 presents another
graphic example of an asymmetry canyon profile, where a series of retrogressive slumps are
converging on the channel from both canyon walls. Linear discontinuities appear to control the
basal slip surfaces of the slides on the right bank (side A), while the surface controlling the left
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side is semi-parallel to the hummocky slope. Note the prominent isolated topographic bench at
the apex of the series of slides blanketing the left bank (side B), which is likely filled with
colluvium (dark color). Asymmetry is also shown in Figure 5.41 for a composite slide complex,
likely underlain by a semi-linear discontinuity, which is constrained by the toe of the slope being
at the river’s edge. The upper slide blocks are likely disaggregated and dilated by tensile stresses
associated with repeated episodes of translation. An outstanding asymmetric retrogressive slide
complex is shown in Figure 5.45, which has developed on a single pre-existing discontinuity.
Two very obvious topographic benches lie above the two blocks closest to the river. Both are
likely pull-apart grabens developed between the adjacent slide blocks. The middle portion of the
slide complex reaches the maximum thickness of approximately 115 m, narrowing considerably,
up and down slope. The rotational component of movement is most extreme in the lowest
block, which is being eroded by the river channel.
Figure 5.33 exhibits clearly identifiable topographic benches controlled by planner
discontinuities. The three distinctive benches identify old headscarp grabens, the upper two
which appear to be in-filled with colluvium, while the lowest block appears to have detached
from middle block more recently. The toe of this lowest slide block appears to be at river’s edge,
where it is actively being eroded. These slide blocks were likely triggered by earthquakes and
may appear to have translated sequentially, at different times.
Symmetrical landslide traverses are well explained by Figure 5.34, though in this section
slide blocks characters are different on the left bank, as opposed to those on the right bank.
Those on the left bank are more intact, and likely separated by colluvium filled headscarp
grabens (shown as dark wedges), which support more vegetation. Two of the benches on the
right bank slides are much less developed, suggesting that the upper three quarters of that mass
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has more or less translated en-masse, while the lowest block has slowly moved towards the
channel, allowing its headscarp graben to infill with colluvium (dark wedge).
The bedrock landslide in Figure 5.35 is structurally controlled composite bedrock
landslide. The isolated topographic bench that has formed at the head of this complex, near the
intersection of the two bounding discontinuities, forms the back-scarp and the basal slip surface.
A headscarp graben occupies the pull-apart zone between the highest block and the very high
(340 m) block that has spawned a series of translational block glide and flow slides, extending
down to the river channel. These lower slides may be seismically-triggered during wet periods,
when pore water would be trapped above the basal slip surface.
Figure 5.37 represent a classical retrogressive slump developed upon two linear
discontinuities. Discrete benches identify the subsidiary scarps, while a very prominent trough
bench occupies the crown scarp, approximately 315 m above the channel. It is very likely that
the sequence on the left bank has intermittently blocked the channel, causing a landslide dam.
When this blockage is removed catastrophically, the rapid drawdown of bank pore pressures and
rapid down-cutting has likely precipitated the large slump block feature on the opposing bank,
which also supports a prominent topographic bench. Figure 5.38, also show series of
retrogressive slumps developed on an inclined planner discontinuity. The crest of the slide
complex is recognized by two prominent topographic benches that are laterally restricted.
The prominent isolated topographic bench in Figure 5.39 identified the block glide slide in this
figure. The block height above the basal slip surface is about 100 m, suggesting that a trapped
pore water pressure likely played a role in its movement. The symmetrical nature of the inner
canyon suggests that movement has been arrested for quite some time.
Figure 5.40 represents rotational block slide, which were identifiable by the arcuate
isolated topographic benches of their headscarp grabens. The symmetric profile of the lower
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gorge suggests that these slopes are presently in quasi equilibrium, though subject to reactivation
under conditions of high moisture and seismic excitation.
Less encountered in the study area, is the sequential block glide slide of Figure 5.43,
which seems to be controlled by linear discontinuity. An unusually flat bench about 50 m above
the river is likely a colluvial filled graben formed behind the lowest block, as it slowly translates
into the channel in response to toe erosion.
Pre-existing discontinuities could lead to large scale landslides (Figure 5.46), where the
continuous nature of this mass movement is guided by the basal slip surface of the pre-existing
discontinuity that perturbs the entire slope. The lower half of the slide mass has translated
much more than the upper half, likely because more water infiltrates this lower mass and gets
perched on the basal slip surface. A complex graben structure caps the entire mass, near the
ridge summit, while smaller pull-apart grabens are observed in the middle portion of the
complex, where the greatest tensile strain has been centered, as the lowest slide blocks are
gradually eaten away by erosion of the river channel. Figure 5.47 is another example of preexisting discontinuity that has influenced morphology and asymmetry. The retrogressive wedge
failures of this profile are likely structurally-controlled, by the discontinuity forming the basal
slip surface and another suite of minor discontinuities dipping about half as much, also towards
the canyon bottom, which form the intervening detachment surfaces, between adjacent slide
blocks. Any of these discontinuities could be expected to trap groundwater, and locally elevate
pore water pressures sufficiently to induced episodic movements.
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5.4. CONCLUSIONS
(a)

Surface expression of profiles extracted from DEM’s can serve as useful aids in

initiating detailed mapping and characterization of landslides, particularly on a regional scale
(map scales > 1:100,000), and where accessibility and lack of finances are prohibitive factors.
(b) Although DEM’s of acceptable resolution for regional scale landslide mapping are
available at little or no cost through remote sensing agencies, the experience and cumulative
knowledge concerning the morphology and mechanisms of landsliding and mass-wasting
processes, the geology, geomorphology, and hydrology of the area under-investigation are of
utmost importance in order to achieve acceptable interpretations.
(c) Contemporary high resolution satellite data, such as LiDAR, digital aerial imagery,
and other remote sensing platforms will likely serve as the staple geodata upon which regional
landslide characterization will be based in the near future; as the cost of these data becomes
more affordable as additional data is accumulated.
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6. EXAMINATION OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LANDSLIDES AND
KNICKPOINTS SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION
6.1. LITERATURE REVIEW
6.1.1. Knickpoints and Base Level Concept. The base level concept, which was
introduced by John Wesley Powell in 1875, has become the foundation for all subsequent forms
of this controlling process, such as those of Edward Seuss (1888) and William Morris Davis
(1902; 1909). Powell defined the base-level as the lower limit of the landscape, below which
rivers cannot erode. Generally, sea level is given a value of “zero” and used as the reference
point. Locally, base level can be higher or lower than the sea level, such as in the case of the
Dead Sea and the Afar Depression lakes in Ethiopia, or can be higher than sea level, as in the
situation of Lake Tana in Ethiopia and the Great Lakes of North America. The definition of
knickpoints is embedded in the concept of base level, indicating the point that develops when a
reach of stream is obviously over-steepened with respect to its adjoining reaches. Knickpoints
are commonly caused by active tectonic forces, such as faulting, and by hydraulic chokes, such
as landslides, debris flow fans, or rockfalls. They can also be formed by sudden changes in base
level, such as those caused by stream piracy or forced diversions. Channels tend to erode their
beds in an effort to maintain equilibrium of their longitudinal profiles, below which a stream
cannot degrade and still pass the flows imposed upon it. When a channel is in perfect
equilibrium it will not exhibit erosion or deposition because it has reached its “base level of
erosion” (Figure 6.1).
It is generally believed that knickpoints form as a result of river incision into a bedrock
that has experienced uplift due to tectonic, eustatic, or isostatic interruption/activity. As
controllers of landscape evolution and denudation, rivers incise their channel beds to maintain a
base level that is conformable with the climatic, tectonic, lithological and anthropogenic
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changes. In the process, knickpoints are born, persist, or die, according to the conditions
implied by the complex interactions between these factors.

Figure 6.1: Longitudinal profile through a typical knickpoint, illustrating the general terminology
of knickpoint morphology (Gardner, 1983)
Topographic knickpoints may also develop in the absence of tectonic or eustatic
changes. Normal and thrust faulting can create steep knickpoints in a stream profile, when a
foot wall drops in the downstream direction, or uplift occurs relative to the flow direction,
respectively. Resistant rocks underling steep channel reaches can often generate remarkable
knickpoints, similar to the Rockport Dolomite at Niagara Falls, but an ample supply of coarse
material (boulders, rock fragments and cobbles) being concentrated at one location along a
channel tends to constrict the channel and steepen its hydraulic grade to compensate for the loss
of transport power, temporarily suspending or significantly retarding the erosion process. This
situation often occurs near the confluence of significant tributaries with the main channel or at
the foot of large landslides (Burbank et al, 2011; Crosby et al., 2006). Knickpoints have intrigued
researchers seeking to understand how they form, persist, regress upstream, or how they fade
(Crosby et al, 2006; Montgomery et al, 1998; Korup et al., 2008; Korup, 2005; Seidl et al., 1994;
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Frankel et al., 2007; Burbank et al., 1999; Ouimet et al., 2007; Whipple et al., 2002; Tucker, 1997;
Stock et al, 1999; Howard et al., 1994). Most workers, such as Crosby, consider knickpoints to
be transient features that define the transient boundary between adjusted and relict channel
topography, as shown in Figure 6.2. This is the style of isolated upstream migrating knickpoints
observed during the rapid entrenchment of the New and Alamo River arms of the Colorado
River when the later jumped its banks and was diverted into the Salton Sea Basin in 1905-07
(Sykes, 1937).

Figure 6.2: Schematic illustration of a regressing knickpoint on the profile of a tributary of the
Waipaoa River in New Zealand (Crosby, 2006)
Considerable research has been devoted to modeling fluvial processes, bedrock river
erosion and incision, and wide basin responses to tectonic, climatic and anthropogenic changes.
Although knickpoints are ubiquitous to most research discussions, their formation, persistence,
and recession remain enigmatic. There is presumably general agreement among researchers
about the conditions governing knickpoints, as implied by various theoretical studies. Some
knickpoints appear to be controlled by limited sediment transport, especially in non-cohesive
formations (such as sands and gravels), where their face-gradient declines gradually. In other
cases, knickpoints appear to be influenced by the limited capacity of the channel to incise its bed
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in cohesive formations (such as compact clay and shale), where upstream migrating knickpoints
exhibit variable face gradients, depending on the available stream power (Figure 6.3).

Figure 6.3: Knickpoint migration along longitudinal river profiles. Tectonic uplift usually
generates knickpoints that propagate upstream. Knickpoint retreat is represented by the two
end-member models presented here: (a) parallel retreat and (b) slope replacement. (Farıas et al.,
2008)
Bishop et al., 2005, investigated knickpoint recession of streams in East Anglia that drain
England’s glacio-isostatically uplifted shorelines. His results concluded a significant relationship
between knickpoint recession distance and catchment area (i.e. proportional to discharge). His
findings reflected the uniformity of climate, geology, and material supply. Coarse material
delivered by tributaries at the confluence with trunk streams or supplied by large landslides, tend
to retard sediment transport, and often result in semi-fixed knickpoints. Anthropogenic factors,
such as fires and logging could have the same effect of reducing sediment transport.
Research devoted to investigating the interrelatedness of landslides to knickpoints and
landform evolution is meager, although landslippage is one of the primary contributors to mass
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wasting processes and landscape evolution. In his study of the eastern margin of the Tibetan
Plateau in Sichuan, Ouimet et al., 2007, showed the importance of large landslides in forming
stable knickpoints and extending their control on the local river morphology and longitudinal
profile by inhibiting incision and preventing the adjustment of rivers to regional tectonic,
climatic, and lithological factors. Landslides impacting channels have been recognized as likely
causes of knickpoints, but this has only received scant mention in the overall research on
characteristics and transportation of sediment flux, regarded a major factor in reshaping streams,
profiles and basin geometry, and eventually, controlling local, regional, and global landform
evolution (Montgomery et al, 1998; Korup et al., 2008; Korup, 2005; Seidl et al., 1994; Frankel et
al., 2007; Burbank et al., 1999; Ouimet et al., 2007; Whipple et al., 2002; Tucker 1997; Stock et
al, 1999; Howard et al., 1994, Crosby, 1999; Hancock et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2009; Pizzuto,
2002). Drainage networks respond differently to increased sediment flux, as Montgomery, 1998
reported in his study of Santa Cruz Mountains, after it was impacted by widespread landsliding
triggered by a 100-year storm sequence. Debris flows and high volume discharge scoured many
channels with gradients steeper than 10%, formed new “knickpoints,” and transported sediment
to lower gradient channels, causing significant local aggradation of the intermediate gradient
channels. Like landslides, the local transport capacity of stream channels can be suddenly
overwhelmed by accelerated erosion associated with mining debris or clear-cut logging and, can
lead to aggradation, channel widening, bed fining, pool filling, and braiding (Iverson and Major,
1987; Montgomery et al., 1998). Aggradation can further initiate a chain effect of sediment
supply, by withdrawal of water from slopes and banks, thus, triggering more landslides. Perkins
(1989) also showed that sediment supply influences the character of the channel bed, where in
her case study of Salmon Creek in Southwestern Washington, the channel bar volume expanded
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at the expense of pool volumes while the average grain sizes decreased, while the channel form
and sediment storage remained in a relative balance in the absence of landslides.
6.1.2. Bigi et al.’s Experiment. Although knickpoints are enigmatic, they are key
geomorphic features for explaining past, present, and future regional landscape evolution.
Bigi et al., 2006, published the results of an experiment on the relationship between knickpoints
and the spatial distribution of landslides, which attempted to establish a plausible relationship
between landslides and channel knickpoints. Their experiment was based on the observation
that many studies have investigated river incision and hillslope stability, and both of these
observed numerous knickpoints, but none of the studies considered the case of active downcutting at the toe of a hillslope, coupled with incision, due to the upstream migration of a
knickpoint. They found what they believed to be a systematic relationship between knickpoint
propagation and landslides’ impacting these same channel reaches. Bigi’s et al., 2006 justification
to the deficiency of these studies was because of the long time-span required to monitor
knickpoint propagation in bedrock and/or alluvial channels. The experiment was built on the
assumption that hillslope failures should exhibit spatial and temporal patterns controlled by
knickpoint propagation (Bigi et al., 2006).

6.2. KNICKPOINTS RESULTS
6.2.1. Knickpoints Related to Geology and Faulting. 671 Knickpoints were extracted
for 56 tributary of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River (Figure 6.4 & 6.5). Figure 6.5 show the
spatial distribution of knickpoints within the 15 geologic formations and the faults digitized
from the geological map of Ethiopia, and extracted from a 30m ASTER GDEMv2.
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Figure 6.4: Locations and spatial distribution of major and minor knickpoints, as well as those
knickpoints that coincide with mapped active faults of the Blue Nile and Tekeze River Basins
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Figure 6.5: Spatial distribution of bedrock geology, active faults, and observed channel
knickpoints (Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012)
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Figure 6.6 show the locations and steepness indexes of Knickpoints extracted from
profiles of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River and major tributaries, projected on hillshade
ASTER GDEMv2 image. Tabular data and visual image analysis present viable, cost
effective tools for regional quantitative studies (see Appendix B for entire study area).

Figure 6.6: The lower Blue Nile Basin is crisscrossed by active faults and numerous knickpoints
of differing Ks values were identified
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6.2.2. Observed Relationships Between Knickpoints, Elevation, and Tectonics.
Knickpoints shown in Figure 6.7 were categorized by elevation. The lower elevation and
medium elevation are the ranges dominated by knickpoints (~90%)

Figure 6.7: Knickpoints categorized by altitude
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6.2.3. Knickpoints as Indicators of Active Tectonics. A normal channel in mature
topography under conditions of equilibrium will tend to develop a concave-downward profile,
exhibiting decreasing slope (hydraulic grade), with increasing watershed area, downstream,
approaching its controlling base level on a very low gradient (Figure 6.8).

Figure 6.8: Graph from Tarbuck et al. (2010) illustrating the change of river channels physical
properties between headwaters and mouth

Tectonic activities tend to upset the relative equilibrium of river channels, leading to
creation of Knickpoints, which are sudden, steep, and often convex dropping in profiles of
channels. Steepness (ks) and normalized steepness index (ksn) of channels at these knickpoints,
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is used as an indicator for detecting changes caused by tectonic forces and stream channels
incision (Figure 6.9)

Figure 6.9: This map shows the normalized steepness indexes of the principal channels forming
the upper Tekeze River Basin. Note the red and teal colored stretches, which appear to be outof-equilibrium.
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The principal channels within the upper Tekeze River Basin do not appear to be in
equilibrium, exhibiting isolated reaches with very high steepness indexes, as shown by the
reaches colored red (305-786) and teal (177-304) in Figure 6.9. These anomalously steep reaches
are suggestive of significant blockages, because they persist over significant distances (unlike
knickpoints caused by sudden changes in lithology or tectonic offset). I would expect that the
teal reaches ringing Mount Ras Dashen are likely related to tectonics.

6.3. DISCUSSION
6.3.1. General Discussion of Knickpoints. A channel’s ability to transport sediment is
described by two criteria: capacity and competence. Capacity is the maximum sediment load a
channel can transport per unit time. Competence is a measure of the channel’s ability to
transport sediment based on size rather than quantity. The high gradients, slope, and increasing
flow volume contribute to the channel’s competence, or ability to transport oversize boulders,
which often serve as flow obstructions. Channel competence increases proportionately to the
square of its velocity. This allows large particles such as seemingly “unmovable” boulders, to be
transported during exceptional (low frequency) floods because channel competency is increased
so dramatically (for example, a three-fold increase in velocity increases the impact force of the
rushing water by nine times during a flood event).
Knickpoints of the study area were classified based on their steepness index (Ks), from
very steep (with values > 600) to flat areas, where Ks values of zero were noted (see appendix
(B) for tables of knickpoints data). Figures 6.6 and (Figures 1 to 11 in appendix C), show the
respective steepness index values of 671 knickpoints extracted along channel profiles of the
upper Tekeze and the Blue Nile drainage systems. The lower Blue Nile in Ethiopia (Figure 6.6)
crosses more than 100 NE-SW and NW-SE trending faults. Although this region is fairly flat
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and of relatively low altitude (Figure 1, appendix C), a number of high Ks values (400-600) were
recorded where the river crosses two major faults. The majority of the observed knickpoints
exhibit Ks values between 0 and 200; while faults in this area seem to have little influence on
knickpoints. Large volumes of sediment are transported by the Blue Nile and Tekeze Rivers
descending from high altitudes at considerable flow velocities. As these channels transition to
low gradient flood plains, they lose both capacity and competence, and begin dropping much of
their sediment load. This hastens the formation of “alluvial-driven” knickpoints.
The region is tectonically stable (very little active faulting) and receives the largest
volume of rainfall in Ethiopia. Figure 1, appendix C, shows the foot of the elevated
northwestern escarpment of the Main Ethiopian Rift and Mount Choke. Two high Ks values are
associated with this area, which is a continuation of that shown in Figure 6.6, where in this area,
observed knickpoints exhibit high to very high values. (600 – 1400). Deep-seated faults and the
geology of this region at the foot of an elevated plateau and the Mount Choke shield volcano are
probably the controlling factors in developing such significant knickpoints. The high Ks values
exhibited in the dissected plateaus south of Mount Choke (shown in Figure 2, appendix C) are
conformable with the underlying geology and incision history of the Blue Nile, forming a
spectacular gorge ~1,600m deep, and exposing a ~700ma sequence of Precambrian, Mesozoic
sedimentary, and Quaternary rocks (shown in Figure 6.5)
Figure 3, appendix C, shows a highly dissected plateau, southeast of Mount Choke.
Knickpoints observed here, exhibit very high Ks values. The Blue Nile River has incised itself
in this area through Mesozoic formations of sandstone, limestone, gypsum, shale; and the steep
knickpoints are preserved near the junction of the elevated northwestern escarpments of the
Main Ethiopian Rift and the Blue Nile trunk channel. This region is aseismic, so the knickpoints
cannot be attributed to tectonic uplift. Figure 4, appendix C, presents the northwestern
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escarpments of the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER), and this area exhibits steep knickpoints similar
to those shown in Figure 3, appendix C. This area is an example of ideal plateau formed during
the primary long-wave uplift that affected the entire region (Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2012). In
Figure 5, appendix C, very low and zero steepness values are likely to exist in high flat top
plateaus, extending east from the Western Escarpment of the Afar Depression, where elevations
>3,000m are common. These anomalous (ks) values could be used as indicators for flatness.
The same figure show moderate Ks values were observed at the mouths of tributary channels
that drain the shield volcano of Guguft Mountain, south of this area, which is also dissected by
N-S and NW-SE trending faults.
The lowest ks values in the study area were observed in the region where the Tekeze
River approaching the lowlands of Sudan (Figure 6, appendix C). This region is tectonically
stable, and the dominant types of formation underlying the channel are Precambrian
Metasedimentary crystalline rocks. The dominant vegetative cover are grasses and cultivated
croplands and the highly dissected nature of the deformed and dipping Metasedimentary rocks
are likely responsible for the repeated occurrence of landslides.
Figure 7, appendix C, shows the dissected highlands surrounding Mount Ras Dashen
(4,639 m.), the highest shield volcano in western Ethiopia. The knickpoints in this area exhibit
relatively low Ks values. The relatively high Ks values (100-200) are probably associated with the
river’s rapid bedrock incision, (Precambrian Metasedimentary rocks), which dominate this
region and form the Gorge of the Tekeze (~1,500 m). Figure 8, appendix C, shows the area
northwest of the Tekeze Gorge, which exhibits low to high Ks values. In the past the north
dipping section was subject to intensive faulting, as part of the northwestern escarpment of the
tectonically active Afar Depression. The high Ks values are likely associated with past tectonic
events. Knickpoints in this section appear to be of the persistent type. Tributary channels in this
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area receive the lowest rainfall amounts (Figure 2.2), and the dominant vegetation is grassland,
(Figure 3.7; Abdelsalam et al., 2008; Ismail and Abdelsalam, 2011). Knickpoints in this area are
likely ascribable to uplift and tectonic origin. This could also be true for the region east of the
Tekeze River (Figure 9, appendix C), which includes the western escarpment of the Afar
Depression. It is a highly dissected plateau crisscrossed by deep-seated faults and west flowing
drainage systems. Knickpoints Ks values are generally low. The extreme high Ks value (shown
in black on Figure 9, appendix C), is probably due to the structurally controlled course of the
river, associated with northwest trending features, most likely a fault.
In Figure 10, appendix C, the southwestern flowing tributary channels descending from
Mount Guna, convolve with the southeast flowing Blue Nile, along a structurally controlled
course. The highest knickpoint Ks values are likely associated with the intersection of a
significant east-west trending fault (black-upper), and fault block displacement (lower black) of
the main river channel. High variation of Ks 100-1400 values reflects the role of tectonics and
faulting over other factors. Lake Tana (Figure 11, appendix C) is an old volcanic crater, which
receives water from the elevated plateaus and shield volcanos surrounding it. The relatively low
Ks values of knickpoints in this area could be attributed to its alluvial nature, while the
moderately high Ks values may be ascribable to variations in rock strength.
6.3.2. Bigi’s argument of the knickpoints-landslides systematic relationship.
Bigi et al. (2006) stated that: “While numerous studies of hillslope stability, river incision, and knickpoint
behavior have been conducted, these studies have not looked into a systematic relationship between knickpoint
propagation and hillslope failure activity. There are good reasons for this omission. Knickpoints in bedrock
channels require a significant amount of time to propagate up through a drainage basin, and so field studies of
stream incision and hillslope response are limited by the length of time required to observe this kind of behavior in
natural landscapes”
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Bigi et al. (2006) argument implies that indirect methods are the only viable approaches
to verify the relationship between landslide dams and knickpoints. This study has extracted
information on knickpoints and landslide mapping in an attempt to verify possible systematic
relationships between landslides/rockslides and other hillslope failures with observed
knickpoints in the upper Blue Nile and Tekeze River Basins.
The study covered 56 sub-basins (Figure 3.1) of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze Rivers,
and identified 671 knickpoints along the Blue Nile, Tekeze and their principal tributaries
(Figures 6.4 & 6.5). Landslides were mapped in seventeen sub-basins (Figure 3.2), and were
produced in 27 plates (Appendix C). 24 landslides profiles were extracted in the Bashilo
tributary watershed (Figures 5.21 to 5.26; 5.28 to 5.35, and 5.37 to 5.41), and 12 figures
identifying knickpoints locations on DEM-hillshade generated rasters of various portions of the
Blue Nile – Tekeze study area (Figures 6.6 to 6.17). Figure 6.10 shows that six out of eight
knickpoints appear to be associated with mapped landslides, while the other two knickpoints fall
within proximity of slope failures. Also, 98% of knickpoints fall at or within close proximity of,
mapped landslides and slope failures (Appendix B). Analysis of extracted profiles (Figures 5.21
to 5.26; 5.28 to 5.35; and 5.37 to 5.41), suggests that incision and slope toe erosion often trigger
sliding. In the case presented in Figure 6.10 below, bank erosion appears to be a significant
triggering factor in each of the bedrock slides along the channel. This is likely because some
portion of the landslides toes are removed during high flow events, causing the slopes to be destabilized in proportion to how much material is removed.
Figure 5.27 of Section 5 as an example, showing association of Knickpoints with
mapped landslides in the southeastern part of Bashilo tributary (note the correlations between
observed knickpoints in blue and green colors, and mapped landslides along the channel),
interpretation of several of profiles of these landslides reveals that the lowest most of them has
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been detached, and its toe is being actively eroded by the river. Massive detachments likely occur
after significant portions of the toes are eroded by the river, followed by sustained precipitation
and earthquakes. Erosion of the toe of the lowest block in the slope profile (Figure 5.37) has
resulted in slope movement along the gently inclined discontinuity. This is the same situation
shown in the slope profile portrayed in Figure 5.40, where the lowest block is being eroded by
the river channel and the translation of semi-intact blocks has resulted in the formation of pullapart graben at the head of the slide. Figure 5.41 shows a similar cause and effect; suggesting
that the role of channel erosion is pivotal in triggering each movement sequence.

6.4. CONCLUSIONS
The origins of knickpoints in the study area appear to be ascribable to tectonic uplift and
incision (base level response), active fault offset of the channel bed, lithological changes at
geologic contacts, and fluvial process response to physical alterations, such as mass wasting.
Knickpoints can also form in response to anthropogenic impacts, such as: rising or falling
reservoirs, channel constrictions caused by constructed works, such as bed control structures
(i.e. overflow weirs), armoring of channel slopes (i.e. rip-rap or concrete revetments), submerged
bend-way weirs, erosion groins/dikes, bridge abutments, in-stream mining, dredging,
channelization or forced breaches resulting in point-source sediment concentrations, training
levees, or dams (including uncontrolled spillage therefrom).
Migrating knickpoints tend to occur in the lower gradients of the western flood plains of
the study area. These dynamic knickpoints are likely diminished by infrequent high flows and are
gradually replaced by new knickpoints. New knickpoints often form where large volume of
sediment are concentrated, such as the confluence of major tributaries, if the tributary was
subjected to considerably greater precipitation than the parent watershed, or where landslides
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have dammed the channel. The steepness index values (ks) of these newly formed knickpoints
generally range between =>0 and < 400. When high Ks values (> 400) are encountered,
lithological changes or active fault offset can trigger the formation of persistent knickpoints.
Numerous persistent knickpoints were identified in the eastern portions of the study area
(Figures 6.4 and 6.5).
Only about 10% of the identified knickpoints are located at altitudes above 2,500 m.
44% of the observed knickpoints occur at altitudes between 1,500 and 2,500 m, while 45% of
the knickpoints occur at altitudes between 564 and 1,500 m. The mid-range altitude is the range
at which major rivers of the study area originates, while the drainage networks are more fully
developed in the lower elevations, which are traversed by higher order channels. Accordingly,
the persistent knickpoints attributable to active tectonics were most often observed in the higher
altitudes, regardless of channel slope, since steepness of knickpoint is a function of physical,
environmental, and occasionally, anthropogenic factors.
Observations and analysis of mapped landslides profiles in the Bashilo tributary
watershed suggest that most of these features are sourced in the bedrock and structurally
controlled. Most of the mapped landslides could be classified as either “compound slides” or
“complex landslides,” which exhibit multiple modes of failure and generally involve large
volumes of displaced material. These kinds of landslides usually bring large masses of intact or
semi-intact debris to the river channels into which they slide (as opposed to sturzstroms
landslides, which are almost completely disaggregated as they translate downslope). The sudden
movement of large volumes of intact debris into the channels tends to cause persistent hydraulic
choking or partial blockage of flow, which locally induces erosion and deposition of the
channel’s bedload. These realizations could be of much value in verifying Bigi’s argument of the
systematic relationship between knickpoints and slope failures.
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The tectonic history of the region refers to tectonism, which can impact base levels
through localized or regional uplift, folding, earthquake shaking, and fault offset. When coupled
with rainfall and channel/bank erosion, these are the primary factors initially driving most of the
slope failures in the manner described in the series of Figures 6.10 to Figure 6.16.
The initial condition starts with the channel actively undercut the steeper bank, shown at
right in (Figure 6.10), where asymmetry of slope is shown by the opposing canyon walls, which
is common in layered or foliated rocks.

Figure 6.10: Initial site conditions along a hypothetical channel reach.

Steepening and undercutting of toe of right bank, trigger block glide landslippage along
inclined discontinuities, semi parallel to the existing slope (Figure 6.11)
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Figure 6.11: Triggering of block glide landslippage
An earthquake or rapidly falling channel following a significant flow can trigger full
mobilization of blocks, which then block the main channel. The river’s flow is temporarily
suspended until it begins to overflow the debris dam, usually along the opposing bank of the
channel (Figure 6.12). This ponding of water tends to elevate pore pressures along the
submerged banks at, and upstream of the debris dam.

Figure 6.12: Full mobilization of blocks, damming and pore pressure elevation
Within 1 to 24 hours of overtopping the water stored behind the debris dam, river
rapidly excavate a new channel, cutting downward form the point of initial flowage, usually on
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the opposite channel bank. Additional slide debris drop into the channel as the materials
formerly blocking the channel are rapidly excavated and swept downstream (Figure 6.13).

Figure 6.13: Rapid excavation of a new channel beneath the point of initial overtopping
Rapid pore pressure drawdown associated with the rapid excavation of the debris dam
often triggers new block movements along inclined discontinuities at the lower extremities of
the opposing canyon slope, and the displaced blocks on the right bank are often semi-stabilized
and infilled with colluvial debris, as sketched in yellow in Figure 5.14.

Figure 6.14: New block movements triggered by rapid pore pressure drawdown
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The sliding blocks emanating from the opposing (left) bank can also be expected to
block the channel and trigger another sequence of river storage, which elevates pore water
pressures along both banks of the river,. In some situations, this second dam may be more
stable than the first, because the channel is now armored with large blocks on both banks, and
this style of obstruction may persist for some time, with the result being an aggraded bed with a
lower gradient upstream of the obstruction (Figure 6.15).

Figure 6.15: Persistent second channel obstruction and armoring of both banks
In some instances, large floods can deliver sufficient bed shear to remove much of the
obstruction, leaving very large “skeletal blocks,” or coarse debris, which continues to serves as a
persistent knickpoint, but with a lowered steepness index (Figure 6.16).
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Figure 6.16: Skeletal blocks and knickpoint formation
Figures 6.10 through 6.16, illustrate how after the first slope failure occurs, it usually
leaves an unsupported slope above its crown scarp, while the toes of the slide is subject to rapid
excavation and removal, if it lies in, or close to, the bounding river channel. Subsequent slope
failures and partial reactivations then ensue, and each sequence of movement is usually
influenced or triggered by channel erosion of the toes of these large landslide complexes. Some
of these subsequent movements are likely tied to rapid drawdown of pore water pressure during
overtopping-induced removal of each landslide debris dam.
Figures 6.17 to 6.20, illustrates how subsequent movements often occur. The inclined
discontinuities semi-parallel to the existing slope is intended to illustrate the intersections of
valley-side and regional systematic joints, as well as bedding and/or planes of foliation, for
which, Figure 6.17, show these initial conditions.
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Figure 6.17: Schematic section view through the inner gorge of an asymmetric bedrock canyon.
The likely impacts of a multiple block glide rockslide emanating from the steeper right
bank, along pre-existing suites of discontinuities. The blocks dam the channel, creating a
reservoir, which, if it persists for more than a few weeks, could be expected to elevate the
groundwater table of the submerged banks, as sketched in Figure 6.18.

Figure 6.18: This view shows the initial blockage of channel with large debris. If the blockage
persists, many of the voids between the various blocks are in-filled with finer grained sediment,
shown in yellow
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When the blocky slide debris is overtopped, the channel rapidly incises itself, usually on
the unfailed bank opposing the landslide/rockslide (Figure 6.19).

Figure 6.19: Initial over-steepening and rapid excavation of new channel in opposing bank
This rapid removal of debris usually leaves oversize “skeletal blocks,” which promotes the
formation of a knickpoint
Downcutting into bedrock, undermining the opposite bank of the gorge, leads to sudden
drawdown of the local water level, formerly caused by the landslide dam. Outbreak flood often
leads to new failures occurring along formerly submerged banks (Figure 6.20).

Figure 6.20: Sudden drawdown of local water level in submerged banks tends to trigger new
slope movements, as sketched here
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For these reasons, multiple slides often occur and recur repeatedly, not only at old
landslide dam sites, but along both banks of the temporary reservoirs trapped behind such
Bigi’s experimental findings appear to have considerable validity in helping to explain the
plethora of on-going failures in the plateau region of Ethiopia, and how they likely influence
hillslope morphology, in general. 89% of knickpoints extracted in 56 tributary and main
channels of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River lie within elevation ranges less than 1,500 to
3,500m. Within these ranges, 45% of knickpoints lie at elevation of 1,500 to 2,500 and 44% at
elevation of 2,500 to 3,500m. At these range active incision on the Plateau occurs, that could
result in hillslope failures, by eating-out toes of pre-existing landslides, causing reactivation of
movement, or destabilizes intact slopes. The association of knickpoints with mapped landslides,
shown by this study in Section 3 & 5, and the results obtained in Section 4, of the interpretation
of the extracted and characterized profiles of landslides, both indicate existence of systematic
relationship between landslides and knickpoints. One of the anticipated future applications of
this new relationship between landslide dams and knickpoints will be to develop appropriate
software and algorithms to help identify the locations of past landslides on digital elevation
models (DEM’s), without requiring field verification.
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7. REGIONAL SUSCEPTIBILITY MAPPING OF LANDSLIDES OF THE BLUE
NILE AND THE TEKEZE RIVER BASINS USING A GIS WEIGHTED
OVERLAY TECHNIQUE WITH INTEGRATED
OBLIQUE RAINFALL-ASPECT RASTERS
7.1. OBJECTIVES
This study sought to: (1) Evaluate the impacts on predicted high and very high landslide
hazards using traditional rainfall rasters and oblique rainfall rasters at 400, 450, 500, 550, and 600
angles, representing “wind-driven” rainfall vectors. (2) Compare the results predicted by the use
of separate aspect and rainfall rasters in the weighted overlay analysis, with integrated
rainfall/aspect raster’s, and (3) Prepare landslide hazard maps of the upper Blue Nile and Tekeze
River Basins for the Kermit (July-September) and the Belg (March-April) rainfall seasons in
northwestern plateau of Ethiopia, with the respective integrated rainfall/aspect, oblique rasters.
7.2. LITERATURE REVIEW
7.2.1. Landslide Susceptibility Mapping Methods. Susceptibility is a term that
embeds the concept of probability and possibility of the occurrence of an event, in single or
multiple dimensions. Brabb (1984) and Vandine et al. (2004) have defined landslide susceptibility
as the probability of the spatial occurrence of a landslide or mass wasting event in a particular
area, governed by the dominating environmental conditions and geologic controls. Since
landslides tend to occur in the similar geologic and geomorphologic settings that spawned past
slope failures, (Varnes and IAEG Commission on Landslides and other Mass-Movements, 1984;
Carrara et al., 1992, Carrara and Guzzetti, 1995; and Hutchinson, 1995); the investigation of
topographic, hydrologic, geologic, and climatological conditions influencing past slope failures
are generally considered the key variables for predicting future failures (Crozier, 1986;
Hutchinson, 1989; and Dietrich et al., 2007).
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Spatial assessments of landslide susceptibility have utilized a number of different
approaches, which could be grouped into qualitative and quantitative, or direct and indirect
methods. These include inferential, statistical, and deterministic approaches, and factor
indexing/heuristic approaches (Varnes, 1984). There are many determining factors that
influence the choice of one particular approach over the others. Some of these factors include
the scale at which the study is conducted, the quality of available data, the purpose of the study,
physical accessibility to the study area, and the requisite logistics and financial resources allotted
for the study.
Fuzzy logic has recently emerged as the most widely applied technique for regional scale
susceptibility mapping of landslide hazards. It was originally introduced by Zadeh (1983), and
received considerable attention because it allowed multiple overlay analysis and multicriteria
decision making, which allowed an unlimited number of dynamic variables to be considered,
which is essential to various landuse studies. The embedded philosophy in the fuzzy set theory is
that the fuzzy logic is possibility-based, and not probability-based. In this manner cells or data
grid boundary limits do not affect the final overlay relationships, as they often do in other multicriteria, overlay techniques. Both weighted overlay and fuzzy logic require researcher
intervention in determining which factors are more important within any definable area, and
which is less important in multi-criteria suitability, or susceptibility mapping
The weighted overlay method was applied to this study. It is an indexing/heuristic,
expert-driven qualitative approach that allows the researcher to determine which factors are
more important than others. Together with the quantitative fuzzy logic approach, they have
gained increasing popularity in regional landslide susceptibility mapping (scales >1:100,000). On
the other hand, the quantitative methods have traditionally been applied to relatively small scale
landslide susceptibility mapping projects (at scales < 1:25,000). Despite this trend, some
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researchers (Brabb, 1995; Hansen et al., 1995; Dai et al., 2002; Jia et al., 2008, and Jiang et al.,
2013) have emphasized the benefits of utilizing qualitative approaches in regional scale landslide
susceptibility mapping.
The choice of the weighted overlay for this study was derived from the main objectives
of the study, which sought to evaluate the assumed wind-driven rainfall in mapping the very
high and high landslide susceptibility zones within the upper Blue Nile and the Tekeze River
Basins, and to examine the role of integrating these oblique rainfall rasters with the aspect raster,
to produce realistic integrated and oblique rainfall rasters that might be used in the weighted
overlay susceptibility mapping, along with unlimited number of other factors.
Another goal of this study was to provide base-line approximation of the areal extent of
past mass wasting events, including landslides, rockslide avalanches, and debris flows, which
could be coupled with the results of the landslide mapping and the projected landslide
subsurface structure (described in Sections 2 and 5). These pilot studies are intended to serve as
a demonstration “roadmap” for more detailed and/or elaborate studies in the future, and to
present a low cost alternative method for preparing the first generation landslide hazard
assessments of large tracts of undeveloped land in Third World nations. The weighted overlay
method was selected for this study because it is simple, direct, and adequate to meet the study
objectives, and is an accepted methodology for evaluations of large land areas, like the Blue Nile
and the Tekeze River basins, which encompass a land area of approximately 350,000 km2. In
regional scale studies, the level of detail and accuracy of the geologic and topographic maps and
the digital elevation models tend to decrease with decreasing data resolution and increasing
scale. The reliability of such products, therefore, becomes investigator-dependent.
Weighted overlay is a GIS technique that is largely based on rescaling retrievable geodata
to a common scale, and the diverse input of raster data, vectors and/or measured data, which is
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then rasterized and integrated for susceptibility or suitability analyses. The technique has been
used for a wide array of geodata analysis in environmental planning and management,
engineering applications, disease and health analyses, urban planning, site suitability, and
feasibility studies. The ultimate goal of weighted overlay method is to aid planners in decision
making by presenting them with spatial suitability or susceptibility maps to grade the relative
hazard of one area against the adjoining areas. The technique was developed in the late 1960s
and early 1970s, as part of research projects for ecological mapping. Since that time, the
technique has gained wide respect and support, and was further advanced by the work of
Professor Ian L. McHarg (1920-2001), who was able to overlay topographic, ecologic, geologic,
hydrologic, climatologic, and anthropogenic information and present these results as overlays,
using transparent maps that highlighted the light and dark values he employed to illustrate low
to high end values (Collins et. al, 2001). Weighted overlays have also been applied in route
selection for water conveyance lines by Jankowski and Richard (1994) and Murthy (2003).
Murthy and Mamo (2009) employed multi-criteria in a weighted overlay to produce groundwater
potential maps for the Moyale‐Teltele sub basin of the Genale Dawa River Basin in Southern
Ethiopia. The technique has also been used in predicting local site conditions influencing
earthquake shaking intensity and secondary effects in southwest Haiti, following the earthquake
of January 2010, described by Theilen-Willige (2010).
7.2.2. Wind-driven Rainfall. Rainfall often serves as the prime factor/variable in
triggering landslides. It is rarely omitted in studies of prediction and/or mapping of hazard and
susceptibility, especially in Ethiopia (Ayalew, 2012; Zvelebil, 2012; Nyssem, 2003; Moeyersons,
2008). Most landslide hazard assessments and landslide susceptibility mapping rely on traditional
rainfall data supplied by government agencies (i.e., the data provided by meteorological satellites
and/or collected and processed at local or regional land-based meteorological stations), which is
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provided in either digital raster or tabular format. Despite their importance, regional quantitative
landslide studies usually derive conclusions, inferences, and construct models based on
traditional rainfall data, and have seldom considered the effective, oblique rainfall, which better
describes the actual rainfall, in a form that includes corrections for the resultant rainfall vector,
derived from wind speed, wind direction, and rain-drop properties. Jiang et al. (2013) and Jia et
al. (2008) proposed a static and dynamic factors-coupled forecasting model for regional rainfallinduced landslides in Shenzhen, a major city in the southern part of southern China's
Guangdong Province, just north of Hong Kong. The Chinese team used the generalized additive
model, to couple both the dynamic and static factors critical to evaluating landslide
susceptibility. The meteorological models, based on the rainfall intensity, and duration, as well as
the geology-meteorology models, based on geological conditions and rainfall, were all developed
and utilized in a wide range, to predict and forecast landslide hazards and to map susceptibility,
whereas the daily rainfall, the antecedent daily rainfall, and the antecedent soil water content
models were estimated and used in developing landslide warning thresholds (IAEG, 2010). Most
of these models used rain-gauge corrected data. The studies that used these models concluded
that cumulative rainfall is the most appropriate precipitation indicator to employ in landslide
forecasting and warning (Guidicini et al., 1977; Caine, 1980; and Ayalew, 1999). This implies that
qualitative models of landslide hazards and susceptibility mapping are more likely to produce
reliable outcomes and predictions as compared to qualitative, GIS-based, regional landslide
susceptibility mapping.
Since falling rain is subject to an unlimited number of factors that influence its trajectory
and kinetic energy, incorporating corrections for oblique “wind-driven” rainfall in regional
quantitative techniques will result in significant impacts on the analysis outcome, which is of
obvious importance in those areas where cumulative rainfall is considered the principal causative
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factor for landsliding. This approach of using “wind-driven” rainfall will help close the existing
gap in accuracy and output quality between the qualitative and quantitative modeling
approaches. For this study, oblique rainfall rasters were generated at 50 steps, between 400 and
600 degrees inclination angles (from horizontal), because this describes the range of rainfall
deviation normally caused by wind speeds between 6 to 14 m/sec, which is the threshold
capable of causing rill erosion (Gray and Leiser, 1982; Erpul et al., 2003).

Figure 7.1: Illustration of oblique rainfall. In the example shown here, a hillslope inclined 55o
and facing the prevailing storm receives 230% more rainfall in the same planimetric area than
the level ground area above the slope.
Elaborate research on wind-driven rainfall was conducted by De Lima (1989; 1990) and
Liu et al. (2013), who introduced a new concept to allow topographic correction of wind-driven
rainfall for the assessment of landslide potential in central Taiwan. Liu et al.’s (2013) concept
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was to correct rainfall intensity to account for the effect of surrounding slopes on the results.
Their research used traditional rainfall data to prepare a “topographically-redistributed” rainfall
intensity, and not “wind-driven” rainfall. Researchers in the field of building and construction
management, archeological conservationists, soil erosion and conservation, and disaster
management, have all developed “wind-driven” rainfall concepts in their respective fields (e.g.
see Nore, 2007; Briggen, 2009; Murphy, 1973; Erpul, 2003, 2003, 2004, 2005, and 2008; and
Helming, 1999).

7.3. DATA
7.3.1. Weighted Overlay Analysis Requirements: “Weighted Overlays only accepts integer
rasters as input, such as a rasters of land use or soil types. Continuous (floating point) rasters must be reclassified
as integers before they can be used. Generally, the values of continuous rasters are grouped into ranges, such as for
slope, or Euclidean distance outputs, and if slope is a criteria in finding a new site, for example, and your
evaluation scale is from 1 to 9 by 1, you might give a scale value of 9 to the input value of 1 (the most suitable
areas with least steep slopes), a scale value of 6 to the input value of 2 (the second most suitable slopes), and a
scale value of 3 to the input value of 3 (the least suitable, steepest slopes). If it was decided that slopes greater than
15 degrees would not be considered, all input values greater than 3 would be assigned a scale value of restricted to
exclude them.” (ArcGIS10 help, build 2414, 1999-2010).
7.3.2. Sources of Data, Pre- processing and Software Used. The data used in the
landslide susceptibility mapping included: (i) 30m resolution ASTER GDEMv2 digital elevation
model (DEM’s), (ii) 1:200,000 scale topographic map of the study area prepared by the Russian
Topographic Department of the Military Forces (MF) in the 1970’s and 1980’s, (iii) rainfall
raster data (~1 km resolution), (iv) normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), extracted
from 30m resolution, Landsat TM, (v) the seismic hazard map of Ethiopia (shown in Figures 2.6
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and 2.7, and described in Sections 3.2.1., 3.2.2., and 3.2.3.), (vi) curvature raster, (vii) slope
raster, (viii) slope aspect raster, (ix) drainage network, (x) bedrock lithology, and (xi) faults. The
data was extracted and/or digitized from the digital elevation models and other source data, preprocessed and analyzed using ArcGIS 10.0, ENVI 4.8, RiverTools 3.0.3, Global Mapper, Canvas
v.11.0, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe illustrator, and Matlab 2012 software (described in Sections
2.7. through 3.4.1.)

7.4. METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS
7.4.1. Slope Raster. Slope angle can often serve as a detrimental factor in slope stability
(Figure 7.2), and has been highly valued in landslide susceptibility mapping studies of the
Ethiopian highlands, (Ayalew et al., 2004).

Figure 7.2: The figure explains the slope angle, and its importance in determining the condition
for stability, sliding and toppling failures of blocks. (Hoek and Bray, 1977, in: Selby, 1993)
Slope inclination influences the forms and styles of slope failure, based on the material
properties and block kinematics, and the base to height ratio of the sliding blocks. The
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maximum slope inclinations noted in the study area approached 80o, whereas the 15o to 45o
(from horizontal) range comprises about 40% of the slopes in the study area (Figure 7.3).

Figure 7.3: Raster showing slope classes.
Landslides pose little to no threats on slopes inclined < 150, whereas those sloping >
550 can fail through toppling. Landslides mapped in this study (Section 3), and profiles
extracted along landslides, showed the most common slope inclinations are between 15 and
45 degrees in the study area, and maximum slope angles encountered in the study area was
about79 degrees.
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Slopes were classified into ranges of 15 to 30, 30 to 45, 45 to 60, 60 to 75, and 75+
degrees (Figure 7.3), for which the higher range of values will have negligible impact on the
landslide susceptibility mapping results (Ruff et al., 2008 and Ahmed and Rogers, 2013).
7.4.2. Slope-Aspect Raster. The slope aspect can exert considerable impact on the
process of landsliding and mass movement, through its direct influence on the environmental
trigger factors that often culminate in mass movement (Figure 7.4).

Figure 7.4: Slope Aspect raster of the study area.
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Wind-facing, sun-facing, and precipitation-facing slopes are more liable to reduction,
compared to protected slopes (Calligaris et al., 2013, Liu and Shih, 2013; Tarolli et al., 2011). In
this study, slope aspect was divided into the four main and four ancillary directions.
Since the study area was bisected between the “two seasons” and the “three seasons”
climatic zones (Figure 2.2), two major rainfall-driven wind systems influence the region’s
climatic conditions. The southeasterly wind, which is derived by the north migration of the Inter
Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) between July and December, induce the offshore Arabian
Sea winds and the southwesterly winds advancing from the heart of Africa in the rear of the
ITCZ. These climatic conditions influence the weighting of the slope aspect factor, and the
highest values were assigned to the directions of the prevailing storm tracks across the study
area.
The aspect raster was reclassified and assigned a ranking between 1 and 10), with the
highest weight assigned to the SW and SE (prevailing wind) directions. The 1 to 10 ranking scale
was employed to simplify the process of developing a realistically weighted rainfall/aspect raster.
7.4.3. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) Raster. The legacy Landsat
TM5 satellite imagery data collected between 1984 and 1997 was used to prepare the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) raster (Figure 7.5), used in the weighted overlay analysis
(http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). Band 3 ( R) and band 4 (IR), were imported as 8-bit gray-scale
images into ArcGIS 10.0, and the raster calculator tool of ArcGIS was used to produce the
NDVI raster (IR – R)/(IR+R). The vegetation index was classified into very low and bare soil (2.0-0.0), low (0.0-0.2), medium (0.2-0.4), dense (0.4-0.6), and very dense (0.6-1). The highest
NDVI values of study area were less than 0.60. Soil erosion management and conservation
practices have been directed towards reducing bare soil exposure by increasing vegetative cover
or seeking methods to increasing soil coherence. Bare soil and rock surfaces are typically more
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prone to surficial erosion and soil loss, as well as mass-wasting. In their study quantifying the
role of vegetation in slope stability in Tuscany, Italy, Schwarz et al. (2010) applied a back analysis
of mechanical stability criteria to characterize vegetated ground in areas susceptible to shallow
landslides. Their study concluded that lateral root reinforcement strongly influences the stability
of slopes up to a certain threshold, whereas the magnitude of the stabilization is dependent on
other factors, such as the slope inclination, mechanical properties of the soil (friction and
cohesion), and root distribution/density. While this study emphasized the importance of
vegetation in stabilizing slopes, it also indicates that the contribution of root density and
distribution tends to diminish with increasing angle of slope.

Figure 7.5: Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) raster.
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7.4.4. Geologic Formations Raster. Fifteen geological formations were mapped and
digitized in the study area, taken from the official Geologic Map of Ethiopia, produced by the
Geological Survey of Ethiopia (GSE), shown in Figure 7.6. Seven of the major map units are
basalts, which include alkaline, subalkaline, flood basalts, and shield volcanic basalts. They vary
in age from Oligocene –Miocene to Quaternary volcanics. The basalts tend to disassociate easily,
forming different varieties of clay materials, including expansive smectite clays and kaolinites,
some of which blanket vast expanses of low-lying plains between Ethiopia and Sudan.
Geotechnical engineers working on road construction across the lower Blue Nile region have
identified residual clay soils derived from basaltic lavas and volcanoclastic materials. These
include kaolinite and the very expansive smecite clay groups, which tend to form in areas of
poor drainage. Marl, mudstone, gypsum, tuff, aglomerate and breccia, have also been reported in
the initial stages for formation as common weathering products observed during road
construction (Ayalew et al., 2012).

Plate 7.1: Altered volcanic ash layer sandwiched between two sequences of flood basalt are
exposed in many of the road cuts. This exposure is along the road leading to the Tekeze
hydroelectric generation project.
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The residual clays emanating from the weathering of volcanic ash form weak planes
within the basalt flows and form groundwater barriers, which can help foster slope instability
problems.

Plate 7.2: Road cut exposing regularly-jointed layers of limestone, with shaley interbeds. Note
the consistent dip of the strata. This was taken along the road to Debre Markos.

Plate 7.3: Close up view of the bed of one of the Tekeze River tributaries, near the new Tekeze
Dam. Notice the thick deposits of Silty sands in the background and the coarse semi-rounded
nature of the bed detritus.
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Plate 7.4: Exposure of Precambrian age Metasedimentary Crystalline Rocks, near the Tekeze
hydroelectric dam site. This image shows the late Dr. Lulu Tesige collecting field data in 2008.

Plate 7.5: The Blue Nile Gorge, between Dejen and Gohatsion
(www.flickr.com/search/?q=Ethiopia).
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Figure 7.6 presents a raster map of the major geologic units exposed across the
study area, taken from the Geologic Map of Ethiopia prepared by the Geological Survey of
Ethiopia.

Figure 7.6: Bedrock geology raster, digitized from the Geological Map of Ethiopia.
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Ayalew et al. (2012), Woldeargay, (2004), and Woldeargay et al., (2005; 2013),
documented the role of the bedrock geology in their studies mapping landslide susceptibility
hazards in the vicinity of Dessie and in the Tigray region. The various geologic formations were
ranked on a 1 to 9 scale, for their weighted overlay analysis.
7.4.5. Drainage Raster. The impact of drainage on hillslopes of varying azimuth, shape,
and height on reactivating previous slope failures has been documented in numerous studies.
Bigi et al. (2006) conducted his experiment on the relationship between knickpoints and
landslides based on the likely role of channel incision destabilizing adjacent slopes. In Section 5
we pointed out a number of landslides that were likely reactivated, exacerbated, or caused by
channel incision of the toe of a dormant landslide or virgin (unfailed) hillslope.
Figure 7.7 shows the system of buffers that were established along the principal drainage
courses of the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River Basins, which were used in the weighted overlay
analysis.
There is no known criterion to determine the width of buffers (Ilanloo, 2011). The
width of buffers were estimated in this study relative to the average dimensions of mapped
landslides (described in Section 4, Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6, and Section 5, and Figures 5.14
through 5.41), which vary between hundreds of meters to kilometers. The major rivers were
assigned three buffers, with widths of 3,000, 5,000 and 7,000 m, while the tributaries were
assigned buffer widths of 1,500 m. The wider buffers of the major rivers were intended to
compensate for the greater widths of those channels, which were noted with increasing
frequency, down-stream. A lesser number of reaches can be described as narrow gorges, which
required some refinement and tuning of the weighted overlays during processing. Owing to the
plateau nature of the study area, steep incision of these plateaus by low order streams is very
common, so a buffer of 1,500m was felt reasonable to capture the various factors in the
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weighted analyses. These channel width buffers were reclassified and assigned weights relative to
their proximity to rivers and tributaries, as listed in Table 7.1

Figure 7.7: Multi-buffers of varying width were established around the Blue Nile and the Tekeze
Rivers, as well as their major tributaries (shown as brown lines).
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7.4.6. Fault Buffers Raster. Fault buffers were assigned a fixed value of 1,000 m
(Figure 7.8), although knickpoints could form at some distance up or downstream of these
faults, depending on the sense of motion and obliquity with the channel (Rogers, 1997).

Figure 7.8: The map illustrates the buffers established around the principal faults, extracted from
DEM’s and those digitized from geologic source maps.
Fault buffers were reclassified and assigned weights for processing using the weighted
overlay method. In a study of the spatial patterns of old, deep-seated landslides around Hagere
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Selam, Ethiopia (Eeckhaut et al., 2009) identified 56 landslides in an area of 500 km2, the
majority of which were reactivated complex landslides. Their study concluded that many of
these landslides could be reactivated, especially where they are structural influenced or
controlled by faults.
7.4.7. Seismic Hazard Raster. A small strip of the study area falls within proximal
distance of the infamous Afar Depression, an active zone of seismicity (Figure 7.9).

Figure 7.9: Expected peak ground acceleration (PGA) in percent gravity (g) for the study area,
(Worku, 2011)
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Figure 7.9 was digitized from the Seismic Hazard Zones of Ethiopia, delineated by the
Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program (GSHAP) for a return period of 475 years (shown
in Figure 2.7).The peak ground acceleration (PGA) values engendered by these zones on the
study area range between a high value of 0.16g to less than 0.03g (where g is the percent of
gravity). The class-values were also assigned weights relative to their influence in the
susceptibility mapping of landslides, in accordance with the weighted overlay requirements.
7.4.8. Elevation Classes Raster. Elevation classes were created for the ASTER
GDEMv2, and are presented in (Figure 7.10).

Figure 7.10: Elevation raster extracted from (30m) ASTER GDEMv2
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Elevation classes encompass 564 m and less for low lands, 564 to1, 500 m for low to
medium, 1,500 to 2,500m for medium to high relief, 2,500 to 3,500 m for high relief, and >
3,500 m for very high relief. These classes were reclassified relative to the importance of each
class in the susceptibility analysis (Table 7.1).
7.4.9. Curvature Raster. The curvature raster was divided into: (-80) to (-1.5) for high
concavity, (-1.5) to (-1.25) for medium, (-1.25) to (0.0) for low, and (0.0) to (-2.0) for low
convexity, and (2.0) to (70) for high convexity (Figure 7.11). The classes were reclassified for
weighted overlay analyses.

Figure 7.11: Raster showing classes of hillslope curvature, between -1.5 and 2.0.
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7.4.10. Traditional Rainfall and Wind-driven Rainfall Rasters. One of the principal
objectives of this research was to examine the role of rainfall and topography in triggering
landslides in the upper Blue Nile and Tekeze River basins. The long-term rainfall averages were
calculated using the data provided by WorldClim.org website. The original precipitation data
were the average monthly precipitation for the period 1950 to 2000, with a spatial resolution of
30 arc-seconds (~1 km). The dekadal data (every10-days/month) was provided in a global grid
format. These data were summed for the four months of the Kermit rainy season (JuneSeptember) and the two months of the Belg rainy season (March-April), and then divided by 12
and 6 respectively, using the raster calculator tool in ArcGIS 10.0. This allowed us to construct
an average long-term rainfall raster for both the Kermit and Belg rainfall sequences. The average
precipitation rasters were then classified according to their relative intensity: very low rainfall (<
50mm/month), low (50 – 100mm), medium (100 -250mm), high-medium (250-400mm), high
(400-500mm), and very high rainfall (500-750mm). These classes were then reclassified and
ranked according to the importance of rainfall in the landslide hazard assessment using a
weighted overlay analysis. The final rasters were used as traditional [900] precipitation rasters.
These final rasters were used to produce the oblique rasters, which were utilized in the final
analysis of the weighted overlay.
For the purpose of verifying the impacts of oblique rainfall on sloping ground,
precipitation rasters assume rainfall falling vertically (900 rasters) to represent precipitation
during the Kermit and Belg rainy seasons. To obtain wind-driven rasters (a more realistic
appraisal, as described above), rasters were constructed by modeling precipitation inclined at
angles between 400 and 600(from horizontal), in 50 steps, using the raster calculator tool in
ArcGIS 10.0 (multiplying the vertical rainfall raster by the cosines of the angles of 400, 450, 500,
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550, 600).The resultant rasters (Figures 7.17 thru 7.21 and 7.23 thru 7.28) were employed in the
weighted overlay analysis.

Figure 7.12: The average monthly rainfall of Kermit (June-September) and Belg (March-April)
rainfall seasons. These were prepared from 50years decadal monthly averages (WorldClim.org,
2013)
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7.4.11. The Integrated Rainfall-Aspect Rasters. Integrated rainfall/aspect rasters
were generated for the purpose of making more realistic determinations of the actual rainfall,
based on the changing slope aspect, the obliquity of rainfall incidence, and azimuth (direction).
Slopes facing into the prevailing wind receive more rainfall compared to leeward slopes. To
obtain the effective distribution of rainfall on an aspect-basis, rainfall and aspect rasters were
superimposed by multiplication, using the raster calculator tool in ArcGIS 10.0, as shown in
(Figure 7.13).

Rainfall

Aspect

Rainfall/Aspect

Figure 7.13: The result of rainfall/aspect raster multiplication was a directional redistribution of
rainfall, shown here as Rainfall/Aspect.
The interpretation of the resultant rainfall raster and slope aspect multiplication, as
explained by the ArcGIS 10.0 help, is a raster in which the new cell value is the spatial product
of both input values. The integrated representation raster of rainfall and aspect was used in the
final weighted overlay analysis, and five (5) oblique rasters were generated for the range of
inclination angles between 40 and 60 degrees, in 5o steps, to be used in comparing the likely
impact of oblique rainfall in the landslide susceptibility mapping. A comparison of the
traditional rainfall raster and the aspect raster was carried out with eight rasters involved in the
weight overlay analysis, using equal weighting of the factors. The comparison was repeated using
the integrated rainfall/aspect raster.
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The former comparisons were carried out using the default, or equally weighted overlay
analysis, whereas in the final investigation of the role of integrated oblique rainfall/aspect raster,
we applied the adjusted weights to better represent the contribution of each factor involved in
the analysis, allotting weights on a sliding scale of zero to 100. Slope was considered of utmost
importance in landsliding and was assigned a value of 20 out of 100, followed by rainfall, which
is recognized as the principal causative factor in landsliding in Ethiopia (Ayalew, 1999; Eeckhaut
et al., 2009). Slope was assigned a value of 15 out of 100.
Bedrock geology is considered the third most important contributor to landsliding in
Ethiopia, owing to the pervasive fracturing of the basalts, which comprise the bulk of the
exposed rock mass. The widespread distribution of interbedded sandstones and shale, limestone
and sandstone, and the prevailing dip of the Precambrian Metasedimentary crystalline rocks in
the northern Tekeze River Basin, as well as in the southwestern (downstream region) reaches of
the Blue Nile Basin, combine to reduce slope stability in situations where infiltration exceeds
exfiltration because of rock type/fracture porosity, stratigraphy, structure (dip of strata or
foliation and jointing), and weathering. Coltorti et al. (2009) compiled a geomorphic map of Mt.
Amba Aradam’s southern slope, in the Tigray Region of Ethiopia, and reported the presence of
shale seams pervading hard sandstone formations in this area. This geologic factor was assigned
a value of 15 out of 100. Rivers, faults, topographic relief, and slope curvature were assigned
values of 10 each, out of 100. The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the
seismic hazard factors were assigned values of 5 each, out of 100.
Our last investigation of the utilization of oblique integrated rainfall/aspect rasters was
conducted using six oblique/integrated rasters for each of the “Kermit” and the “Belg” rainy
seasons, using the adjusted weights for the various factors described above in the weighted
overlay analyses (as shown in Table 7.1).
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Table 7.1: Classes and weights (1 to 9) of environmental and triggering factors
Rainfall (mm)
Classes
Reclass.

Geology (rock type)
Formation Classes

Reclass.

Relief (m)
Classes

x-50

2

Quat. Alluvial & Lacustrine depsts.

1

564

50-100
100-250
250-400
400-500

4
6
7
8

Plateau Basalt-Quat Alkali &Trachyte
Tamaber Megezez-alkali basalt
Tamaber Gussa-alkali basalt
Alage- sub-alkaline basalt

8
8
8
8

564-1,500
1,500-2,500
2,500-3,500
3,500-4,534

500-750

9

Makonnen-Flood basalt

8

Aspect (Degrees)

Slope (degrees)
0-15
2

Aiba-flood basalt
Ashangi-alkaline flood basalt

8
8

-1-45
45-90

1
1

15-30
30-45
45-60
60-75

8
9
9
9

Mekele-andesite dolerite
Amba Aradom-sandstone, shale
Antalo-limestone
Abay-limestone, shale, gypsum

2
6
2
9

90-135
135-180
180-225
225-270

8
8
9
10

75-100
Curvature
-80-(-2)
-2 - 0
0-2

9

3
7
3
1

270-315
315-360
NDVI
0.0 – 0.20
0.20 – 0.40

10
6

8
2
2

Adigrat-sandstone
Edaga Arbi &Entico-glacial tillite,
Precambrian crystalline rocks
sandstone
Stream Buffers-major &minor rivers
Buffer zone1- boundary

2 - 70

7

Buffer zone2- 3,000m

8

0.40 – 0.60

4

Seismic Hazard
0.10-0.16 6

Buffer zone3- 5,000m
Buffer zone4- 7,000m

6
4

0.06 – 0.80
0.80 – 1.00

3
1

0.06-0.10
0.03-0.06

4
2

Buffer zone5- 1,500m

7

Faults
Boundary

1

<0.03

1

Buff 1,000

6

Re
1
cla
5
7ss.
8
9

9
8

7.5. WEIGHTED OVERLAY RESULTS
7.5.1. Use of Traditional Rainfall Raster for the Kermit Season: (June –
September) with Separate Aspect and Separate Rainfall Rasters. Results of the weighted
overlay analysis using a rainfall raster; aspect raster, and eight rasters representing slope,
curvature, streams buffers, faults buffers, NDVI, bedrock lithology (geology), seismic hazard,
and relief is shown in Figure 7.14, below.
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Figure 7.14:Landslide susceptibility during the Kermit rainy season employing equal weights of
11% applied to all factors in the weighted overlay analysis using traditional [900] rainfall raster.
The intensity of the red and green colors shown in Figure 7.14 denote the very high and
high susceptibility areas, using the traditional rainfall raster separately and aspect over-estimate
the mapping of hazard susceptibility
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7.5.2. Kermit Season :( June to September), with Integrated Aspect and Rainfall.
The integrated rainfall and slope aspect raster was used in the equal weighted overlay analysis, as
shown in Figure 7.14. The modifying effect of the directional distribution of traditional rainfall
(assumed to fall vertically) can be visually discerned in the decrease of red and green colors
(Figure 7.15).

Figure 7.15: In this run, equal weight of 11% was applied to all factors in the weighted overlay
analysis using traditional [900] rainfall raster with an integrated rainfall/aspect raster.
7.5.3. The Kermit Season :(June - September), with Adjusted and Integrated
Aspect and Rainfall Rasters. Figure 7.16 provides greater definition and detail because it
captures more of the very high and high hazards, by using the integrated rainfall raster and
adjusting the weights for the various factors used in the analysis, (slope=20%, geology=15%,
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rainfall=15%, relief, curvature, rivers buffer and faults buffers, are 10% each and NDVI and
seismic hazard are 5% each). There is in increase in high hazard zones relative to Figure 7.15,
and a decrease of those predicted in Figure 7.14. Cell counts of the separate, combined and
adjusted weighted overly results for the high and very high hazard compared in Table 7.2.

Figure 7.16: Different weights were applied to the factors in the weighted overlay analysis using
traditional [900] rainfall raster and integrated rainfall/aspect raster.
Table 7.2: Cell counts of high and very high hazard susceptibility using separate, integrated, and
adjusted rasters, as shown in Figures 7.14 through 7.16
Hazard Separate Combined Adjusted
V. High 3997068 1853361
3281597
High
4379521 2185792
2821630
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7.6. RESULTS OF WEIGHTED OVERLAY USING OBLIQUE RAINFALL
7.6.1. Adjusted Weighted Overlay for the Kermit Season (June-September). Figure
7.17 displays the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibility during the Kermit
rainy season, using adjusted factors and oblique precipitation, with an integrated rainfall-aspect
raster of 60 degrees from horizontal. The cell counts show an increase of 1.4%, with an
increasing oblique rainfall incident angle (min= 14, and max=740mm versus min=77mm and
max=370mm, for the vertical [900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.17: Adjusted weighted overlay for Kermit season with oblique rainfall of 600.
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Figure 7.18 shows the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities for
the Kermit rainy season, using adjusted factors and an oblique, integrated rainfall-aspect raster
of 55 degrees. The cell count indicates an increase of 1.0% with increasing oblique rainfall angle
of incidence (min=12, and max=645mm versus min=77mm and max=370mm, for vertical [900]
rainfall raster).

Figure 7.18: Adjusted weighted overlay for Kermit rainfall season with oblique rainfall of 550.
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Figure 7.19 shows the result of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities for
the Kermit rainy season, using adjusted factors and an oblique, as well as integrated rainfallaspect raster of 50 degrees. The cell count shows on increase of 0.70% with increasing oblique
rainfall angle of incidence angle (min=11, and max=576mm versus min=77mm and
max=370mm, for vertical [900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.19: Adjusted weighted overlay for Kermit rainy season with oblique rainfall of 500.
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Figure 7.20 shows the result of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities for
the Kermit rainy season, using adjusted factors and an oblique, as well as integrated rainfallaspect raster at 45 degrees. The cell counts show increase of 0.52% with increasing oblique
rainfall incident angle (min=10, and max=523mm versus min=77mm and max=370mm, for
vertical [900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.20: Adjusted weighted overlay for Kermit rainy season with oblique rainfall of 450.
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Figure 7.21 shows the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities for
the Kermit rainy season, using adjusted factors and an oblique, as well as integrated rainfallaspect raster at 40 degrees. The cell count show increase of 0.38% with increasing oblique
rainfall incident angle (min=9, and max=483mm versus min=77mm and max=370mm, for
vertical [900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.21: Adjusted weighted overlay for Kermit rainy season with oblique rainfall of 400.
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Table 7.3: Adjusted Weighted Overlay count of the high and very high susceptibility for the
Kermit rainy season (June - September).
(a)- Raw Cell Count of all Hazards for Kermit Season
Hazard/degre
No Hazard
e
Low
Medium
High
V. High
Cell Count

90o
7003765
52119195
80654561
28216305
3281597
171275423

60 o
6588616
44736643
86116610
30295929
3537625
171275423

55 o
6726453
45814615
85512842
29757708
3463805
171275423

50 o
6793201
46974770
84815033
29277209
3415210
171275423

45 o
6853972
47819450
84215384
29003503
3383114
171275423

40 o
6882460
48839696
83401972
28792150
3359145
17127542

3

3

3

3

3

3

(b)- Percentage Cell Count of all Hazards Relative to Traditional Rainfall Raster
900
600
550
500
450
400

18.39021
19.75389
19.39654
19.08763
18.90909
18.77169

0
1.363682
1.006339
0.697425
0.518881
0.381487

20

%
19

18

17
90 degree 60 degree 55 degree 50 degree 45 degree 40 degree

Inclination angles of the modified rainfall raster
Figure 7.22: Percentage change in the adjusted weighted overlay count of the high and very high
susceptibility categories for the Kermit rainy season (June - September).
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7.6.2. Results of Adjusted Weighted Overlay for the Belg Season (March-April).
Figure 7.23 shows the predicted result of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities
for the Belg rainy season (March-April), using adjusted factors and vertical (90 degrees), and an
integrated rainfall-aspect raster. The cell counts for this raster represent the scale for comparing
the results of oblique rasters (Figures 7.21 through 7.25). The minimum average rainfall for the
Belg season is about 3 mm, while the maximum is 104 mm.

Figure 7.23: Adjusted weighted overlay for Belg rainy season with traditional rainfall of 900.
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Figure 7.24 displays the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities
for the Belg rainy season, using adjusted factors with oblique rainfall, with an integrated rainfallaspect raster of 60 degrees. The results show an increase of 1.7% of the very high and high
susceptibility hazards (Rainfall min=<50, and max=208mm versus min=3mm and
max=104mm, for vertical [900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.24: Adjusted weighted overlay for Belg rainy season with oblique rainfall of 600.
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Figure 7.25 displays the result of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities
for the Belg rainy season, using adjusted factors and oblique rainfall, with an integrated rainfallaspect raster of 55 degrees. The results show an increase of 1.2% very high and high
susceptibility hazards (rainfall min=<50, and max=181mm versus min=3mm and max=104mm,
for vertical [900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.25: Adjusted weighted overlay for Belg rainy season with oblique rainfall of 550.
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Figure 7.26 displays the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities
for the Belg rainy season, using adjusted factors and oblique rainfall, with an integrated rainfallaspect raster of 50 degrees. The results show 0.92% increase in very high and high susceptibility
hazards (rainfall min=<50, and max=162mm versus min=3mm and max=104mm, for vertical
[900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.26: Adjusted weighted overlay for Belg rainy season with oblique rainfall of 500.
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Figure 7.27 presents the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities
for the Belg rainy season, using adjusted factors and oblique rainfall, with an integrated rainfallaspect raster of 45 degrees. The results show 0.68% more very high and high susceptibility
hazards (rainfall min=<50, and max=147mm versus min=3mm and max=104mm, for vertical
[900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.27: Adjusted weighted overlay for Belg rainy season with oblique rainfall of 450.
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Figure 7.28 displays the results of mapping high and very high landslide susceptibilities
for the Belg rainy season, using adjusted factors and oblique rainfall, with an integrated rainfallaspect raster of 40 degrees. The results show 0.46% more very high and high susceptibility
hazards (rainfall min=<50, and max=136mm versus min=3mm and max=104mm, for vertical
[900] rainfall raster).

Figure 7.28: Adjusted weighted overlay for Belg rainy season with oblique rainfall of 400.
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Table 7.4: Adjusted Weighted Overlay count of the high and very high susceptibility for the
Belg rainy season (March - April).
(a)- Raw Cell Count of all Hazards for Belg Season
Hazard/degree
No Hazard
Low
Medium
High
V. High
Cell count

90o
9564901
66924419
72506986
20002463
2276654
171275423

60o
9183987
63440532
73534669
22361652
2754583
171275423

55o
10124756
67313218
72237335
21628801
2671313
171275423

50o
9348786
65258619
72813274
21320591
2534153
171275423

45o
9393895
65687720
72743129
20986003
2464676
171275423

40o
9445289
66033867
72732807
20661401
2402059
171275423

(b)- Percentage Cell Count of all Hazards Relative to Traditional Rainfall Raster
90 degree
60 degree
55 degree
50 degree
45 degree
40 degree

13.00777
14.66424
14.18774
13.92771
13.69179
13.46571

0
1.656465
1.179969
0.919938
0.684022
0.457943

%
20

19

18

17
90 degree 60 degree 55 degree 50 degree 45 degree 40 degree

Inclination angles of the modified rainfall raster
Figure 7.29: Percentage change in the adjusted weighted overlay count of the high and very high
susceptibility categories for the Belg rainy season (March - April).
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7.7. VERIFYING CHANGES IN LANDSLIDE HAZARD WITH OBLIQUE
RAINFALL
7.7.1. Example (1): Eastern Bashilo Tributary Watershed. Figure 7.30 shows some
of the mapped landslides in the eastern study area, to visually ascertain changes in mapped
landslide hazards.

Figure 7.30: Excerpt of landslide inventory map showing some of the mapped landslides in the
North-central portion of the Bashilo watershed.
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Change in very high and high susceptibility mapping with increasing angle of rainfall
inclination of eastern study area (Figure 7.30) of the Bashilo River watershed is presented in
Figure 7.31, where adjusted weighted overlay for traditional rainfall and five oblique Kermit
rainfall rasters were utilized.

Figure 7.31: Example (1): Verifying very high and high landslide hazard with mapped landslides
in Figure 7.30 using adjusted and oblique rainfall/aspect raster results of weighted overlay
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7.7.2. Example (2): Bashilo Tributary Watershed. A previously mapped area is
displayed in Figure 7.32, for visual detection of change in the mapped landslide hazards.

Figure 7.32: Detail of landslide map of the Bashilo watershed showing a nice example of nested
secondary slides developed with a larger parent bedrock landslide mass. Note acute channel
blockage caused by massive slides along opposing sides of the channel at this location.
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Change in very high and high landslide susceptibility zones with increasing angle of
rainfall incidence in the eastern study area (Figure 7.32) of the Bashilo River watershed is
presented in Figure 7.33, where adjusted weighted overlay for traditional rainfall and five oblique
Kermit rainfall rasters were utilized.

Figure 7.33: Example (2): Verifying very high and high landslide hazard with mapped landslides
in Figure 7.32 using adjusted and oblique rainfall/aspect raster results of weighted overlay
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7.7.3. Example (3): Southwestern Blue Nile River. Figure 7.34 present comparisons
of landslide susceptibility where the Blue Nile enters the lowlands of Sudan, where rainfall
quantities and intensities are higher, regionally. Slight changes in very high and high
susceptibility zones with increasing angle of rainfall incidence were detected.

Figure 7.34: This figure of example (3), show some of the change in very high and high
susceptibility mapping with increasing angle of rainfall inclination – downstream of the Blue
Nile River in western study area
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7.8. DISCUSSION
The weighted overlays were compiled considering a separate traditional rainfall raster
with the rasters of nine other factors used in the analysis. These exhibited a greater percentage
of the very high and high susceptibility hazard zones (Figures 7.14 and 7.15), as compared to the
results obtained using integrated rainfall/aspect rasters. These results suggest that the traditional
(vertical) rainfall rasters tend to over-estimate the landslide susceptibility, irrespective of the
variations in aspect, where windward slopes receive more rainfall relative to lee ward and
protected slopes. This integrated rainfall/aspect raster was then used in the subsequent analyses,
in which rainfall was assigned more weight relative to its importance in triggering landslides in
the study area. The results of this are shown in Figure 7.16, which show an increase in
susceptibility mapping relative to Figure 7.15, while the result of very high and high
susceptibility is less than what is shown in Figure 7.14. The comparison between the three cases
is presented in Table 7.1, as cell counts.
In Figures 7.17 through 7.21, the adjusted weights were applied throughout, on the
integrated rainfall/aspect rasters inclination angles of 40, 45, 50, 55, and 60 degrees. By
comparing the results (shown in Figures 7.17 thru 7.22 and Table 7.2), there is linear increasing
trend in the very high and high mapped susceptibility hazard with increasing angle of rainfall
incidence of the integrated rainfall/aspect raster, from 0.38% for 40 degrees of inclination to
maximum of 1.363%, for 60 degrees. These results were derived from modeling the longer
Kermit rainy season (June-July-August-September) across the study area, in which a natural
increasing trend in the amount of rainfall is expected, and with peak infiltration normally
occurring from the end of August till mid-September, when most of the historic landslides have
occurred (Woldearegay, K., 2012). Increase in very high and high landslide susceptibility is
expected to occur in both situations of using traditional rainfall raster and using oblique rainfall
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raster, but using the later with adjusted weights of factors, have greatly modified the results. The
average rainfall obtained from traditional rainfall raster was a maximum of 370 mm and a
minimum of 77 mm. The value of the maximum rainfall actually doubles with the maximum
inclination of 60 degrees (740 mm), as the cosine of 60 degrees is 0.5, yet the modification of the
integrated rainfall/aspect raster and the weight assigned to the importance of rainfall in the
weighted overlay mapping, has reduced the expected doubling of the rainfall, should be the
result of traditional vertically inclined rainfall by a significant amount. The should be expected
increase in susceptibility mapping of landslides hazard in case of traditional rainfall raster, and
equal weight would result in 100% increase in mapped susceptibility, while the resulted increase
was only 1.363%.
The Belg rainy season in Ethiopia and across the eastern portion of the study area is of
less intensity and duration than the Kermit season (minimum of 4mm to max. of 104 mm).
Results showed increase in landslide hazard susceptibility, when applying oblique, integrated
rainfall-aspect raster in the weighted overlay analysis. Figures 7.23 thru 7.29 and Table 7.4 show
the results obtained for the Belg rainy months and also show linear increase of the very high and
high susceptibility zones, by increasing the inclination of rainfall incidence. The percentage
increase in susceptibility showed the greatest increase at the highest incidence angle of 60
degrees (1.656%), which is more than that of the case of the Kermit season (1.363%), where
rainfall is much higher. Also at the incidence angle of 40 degrees, a percentage increase during
Belg was 0.458%, which is more than 0.381% for Kermit at the same incidence angle. This
increase in high and very high hazard is assumed to be explainable by locational and
topographical factors, where during the Belg season, the meager amounts of rainfall approaches
the plateau from the southeast following the migration of the (ITCZ), and strikes at steep
topography of the flanks of the rift’s uplifted side in a manner that should decrease the effective
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rainfall, as sketched in Figure 7.35. This region is highly faulted and at rainfall approaching at 60
degree angle, its kinetic energy and power is more effective compared to the rainfall that
approaches the plateau from the southwest during the Kermit rainy season. Even at the lowest
angle of inclination of 40 degree, this effect resulted in an increase in hazard susceptibility
mapping compared to the 40 degree inclination during the Kermit season fueled by the
southwesterly rainy winds (see Figures 7.23 to 7.29, and Figure 7.35 below).

Figure 7.35: Illustration of the role of topographic setting of the Ethiopian Plateau and the
direction of incoming rainy wind and inclination on very high and high landslide hazard
susceptibility mapping
At regional scales, it is nearly impossible to graphically portray small scale variations of
natural phenomenon on small sheets of paper. Section 7.7 is intended as an executive summary
of the proposed technique of evolving a more realistic appraisal of rainfall distribution and
infiltration that likely impacts landslippage. Representative examples were displayed to illustrate
the changes in very high and high landslide susceptibility along the eastern side of the study area,
where the Belg rainy season dominates slope response, and along the western side, where the
Kermit rainy season dominates. Sections (7.7.1.) and (7.7.2.) present examples of mapped
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landslides in the Bashilo River watershed of the upper Blue Nile, in which, slight increase was
detected in very high and high landslide hazard susceptibility zones, with increasing inclination
of the rainfall. Figure 7.34 exhibits slightly more noticeable change owing to fact that the
western part of the study area, is more influenced by the Kermit rainfall.
7.9. CONCLUSIONS
Regional scale studies are generally limited in scope and resolution because of inadequate
or coarse data. This is why they are usually intended to serve as a “first source documents” for
more detailed or elaborate studies. This regional susceptibility mapping of landslide hazards of
the Blue Nile and the Tekeze River systems falls in this category. A large number of variables
factor into the often complex process of triggering a virgin landslide, or the partial reactivation
of a dormant landslide, which is more common. One of the most vexing aspects to estimate is
the relative safety factor, which tends to diminish with time, due to incremental slope creep and
strain softening (Terzaghi, 1950). The study investigated some of these factors, most of which
were documented after landslides occurred in different parts of the world, in order to evaluate
them and depicting areas of hazard, using GIS weighted overlay methods.
Rainfall as a major factor in triggering landslides in the study area so it was given more
consideration. Modified oblique rainfall-aspect raster were used in our analyses, and these new
techniques were able to capture the very high and high landslide susceptibility areas, where
historic landslides have been observed and/or documented. The conclusions derived from these
analyses include:
I.

The use of wind-driven rainfall showed a modifying effect on the results of
susceptibility mapping of landslides hazards.
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II.

The integration of rainfall and aspect rasters had a marked effect on predicting
the area’s most susceptible to landsliding. This is likely because these methods
provide a more realistic appraisal of the actual rainfall distribution, relative to
slope aspects and direction of wind-driven rainfall.

III.

Doubling the amount of rainfall does not necessarily lead to doubling of the
landslide susceptibility hazard, as other topographic, environmental, and
anthropogenic factors can exert themselves in such a way as to impart other
effects.

IV.

On-site observations and field reconnaissance may be required to verify regional
scale landslide hazard susceptibility mapping.

V.

More research and development of suitable algorithms are needed for regional
landslide hazard mapping to bridge the gap between the quantitative and
qualitative outcomes of hazard susceptibility mapping.
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APPENDIX (A)

MAPPED LANDSLIDES OF THE STUDY AREA
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Blue Nile Tributary 14

Blue Nile Tributary 17

172

Blue Nile Tributary 23

173
NE Corner of Blue Nile Tributary 1

Tekeze tributary 15

174

Blue Nile tributary 1 – NW side
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Blue Nile 13
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Tekeze tributary 3
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Tekeze tributary 8
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APPENDIX (B)

KNICKPOINTS DATA TABLES
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PLATEAU BASALT
DFD (km)
96
82
68
48
125
78
75
45
42
80
76
84
83
122
129
17
43
81
47
61
78
59
62
36
72
56
53
70
81
33
15
54
93
59
76
7
19
68
75

DFM (km)
74
55
31
51
35
59
25
55
65
58
23
53
87
38
31
82
56
18
53
99
21
101
37
63
27
103
116
67
89
67
84
45
45
111
93
92
80
92
85

area
2693
1998
507
330
1803
1980
950
317
296
1983
953
2002
1916
1726
1849
53
313
1039
329
534
976
528
497
158
945
424
688
1340
1907
152
51
420
2099
703
1602
18
56
613
654

Elev (m)
1,800
1,546
1,505
1,864
1,039
1,631
1,380
1,968
2,187
1,593
1,332
1,507
1,822
1,096
962
2,395
1,996
1,261
1,911
1,607
1,304
1,649
1,612
2,104
1,431
1,704
2,018
1,718
1,854
2,161
2,461
1,772
1,469
1,963
1,889
2,540
2,359
1,558
1,491

Ks
1205
419
376
375
339
313
302
270
253
252
247
243
221
220
195
173
169
165
153
148
137
130
112
99
91
90
88
81
74
54
53
48
40
36
31
21
0
0
0

Easting
289617.301
313197.301
258627.301
262467.301
209007.301
315657.301
258327.301
263607.301
283467.301
314307.301
256707.301
311607.301
289167.301
211227.301
210417.301
270597.301
263937.301
255837.301
262977.301
233067.301
255567.301
234297.301
261657.301
266577.301
259137.301
236037.301
284847.301
321627.301
288777.301
267177.301
270447.301
261567.301
306387.301
283647.301
289617.301
275427.301
270477.301
228777.301
227607.301

Northing
1287975.181
1185225.181
1187145.181
1201275.181
1191015.181
1187595.181
1181655.181
1203975.181
1206465.181
1187145.181
1181175.181
1184895.181
1277205.181
1192155.181
1188255.181
1222755.181
1204995.181
1177065.181
1202205.181
1232625.181
1179945.181
1233225.181
1190715.181
1210305.181
1183665.181
1234215.181
1256835.181
1190325.181
1275405.181
1213395.181
1224555.181
1196955.181
1179465.181
1261365.181
1271985.181
1226565.181
1220985.181
1228935.181
1224285.181

Type
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
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ABAY FORMATIONS
DFD(km)
110
56
127
101
179
198
261

DFM(km)
93
147
76
102
43
24
15

area(km2)
3,220
624
3,591
2,551
6,343
7,004
14,228

Elev(m)
1,559
1,887
1,404
1,659
1,134
1,072
1,066

ks
645
574
437
339
161
41
0

Easting
532287.301
562617.301
518637.301
537807.301
405357.301
399627.301
432747.301

Northing
1501725.181
1528485.181
1500495.181
1500885.181
1088565.181
1104615.181
1137105.181

Type
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

TAMABER MEGEZEZ
DFD (km)
23
27
38
27
22
15
15
10
10
20
5
25
14
13
14
22
24
117

DFM (km)
53
49
38
140
54
62
152
66
66
147
162
251
62
154
153
146
144
104

area
174
193
401
180
169
39
74
19
19
160
9
64
39
69
72
162
171
2883

Elev (m)
2,021
1,851
1,640
2,634
2,051
2,547
2,761
2,645
2,635
2,700
2,986
2,829
2,556
2,787
2,770
2,688
2,677
1,449

Ks
323
266
251
106
106
48
47
45
45
39
30
8
0
0
0
0
0
0

Easting
487557.301
484467.301
475587.301
541287.301
487917.301
493197.301
540267.301
495237.301
495327.301
540687.301
534717.301
559437.301
493467.301
539787.301
540057.301
540447.301
540597.301
452487.301

Northing
1202325.181
1200465.181
1197795.181
1200285.181
1202865.181
1207185.181
1210575.181
1210125.181
1209855.181
1206255.181
1216965.181
1068585.181
1207335.181
1212045.181
1211235.181
1204935.181
1203195.181
1074855.181

Type
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2

AMBA ARADOM FORMATION
DFD(km)
192
180
83
17
30
18
53
249
166
80
145
141
215

DFM(km)
84
96
11
27
13
26
23
27
1
15
22
80
61

area(km2)
5957
5764
727
102
336
105
648
14143
4440
701
4200
4044
9221

Elev(m)
1,209
1,251
1,185
1,752
1,394
1,698
1,472
1,091
1,119
1,230
1,197
1,303
1,160

ks
1098
719
457
297
272
164
119
104
54
52
0
0
0

Easting
482607.301
491217.301
425517.301
427527.301
432777.301
427197.301
464847.301
439077.301
448497.301
426417.301
467277.301
434307.301
465837.301

Northing
1119675.181
1115145.181
1142625.181
1173945.181
1183725.181
1174845.181
1190805.181
1131735.181
1164345.181
1145325.181
1165545.181
1084695.181
1129335.181

Type
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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ASHANGI FORMATION
DFD(km)
34
33
47
29
49
23
18
11
15
6
37
39

DFM(km)
40
41
27
45
24
51
55
63
59
68
36
34

area(km2)
290
241
520
134
531
139
111
30
61
14
257
375

Elev(m)
1,750
1,567
1,419
1,820
1,410
1,738
1,896
1,964
2,012
2,076
1,548
1,524

ks
129
81
70
68
64
53
38
31
30
16
0
0

Easting
212667.301
237027.301
236937.301
214887.301
236277.301
232287.301
230427.301
232767.301
225507.301
234777.301
239277.301
239217.301

Northing
1114725.181
1132215.181
1142175.181
1111485.181
1144155.181
1126725.181
1123635.181
1118355.181
1108575.181
1115145.181
1135005.181
1136625.181

Type
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2

area(km2)
772
873
383
401
3636
129
55
14
5507
291
3126
141
544
3721
401
318
3027
474
95
1012
384
252
128
16
7
334
65
387
2093
1877
14

Elev(m)
1,254
1,995
2,040
1,408
1,589
1,791
1,681
1,625
1,336
2,017
1,372
1,716
1,560
1,564
1,555
1,850
1,400
1,581
1,227
1,648
1,593
1,512
1,163
1,489
1,630
1,834
1,366
2,014
1,544
1,492
1,962

ks
838
446
373
336
240
207
160
140
137
108
107
100
98
98
94
92
81
70
63
58
57
57
55
42
40
0
0
0
0
0
0

Easting
283947.301
478677.301
534957.301
484587.301
518997.301
426777.301
397677.301
423087.301
474897.301
425397.301
445257.301
426267.301
472767.301
515097.301
419487.301
426057.301
448617.301
474207.301
317127.301
530277.301
417627.301
485727.301
318057.301
315927.301
317337.301
426267.301
369807.301
535317.301
464157.301
396717.301
480897.301

Northing
1168725.181
1063455.181
1247385.181
1424775.181
1281855.181
1353795.181
1477725.181
1501875.181
1276125.181
1458075.181
1079535.181
1356525.181
1194135.181
1280985.181
1382295.181
1453545.181
1079025.181
1194765.181
1544385.181
1116285.181
1380855.181
1418985.181
1546455.181
1538475.181
1535595.181
1452765.181
1475415.181
1248765.181
1072155.181
1405155.181
1389765.181

Type
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

AIBA FORMATION
DFD(km)
88
79
41
42
105
29
17
6
161
36
128
32
43
109
48
41
124
42
18
100
45
35
22
9
5
42
14
43
100
69
5

DFM(km)
19
143
204
20
141
27
67
41
84
45
94
24
33
136
33
40
98
35
65
176
36
26
61
74
77
39
94
203
122
73
46
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ADIGRAT FORMATION
DFD(km)
124
132
87
87
131
86
41
88
88
121
84
39
68
81
15
12
20
35
68
92
58
26
74
93
7
11
4
23
61
76
125
65
101
108
116
138
77

DFM(km)
14
48
21
86
42
3
20
1
14
52
88
164
104
91
49
46
44
24
112
11
4
32
7
79
88
53
91
36
20
1
13
107
71
64
57
4
103

area(km2)
5207
6693
2033
2055
6775
702
321
706
748
4577
2041
415
1231
1990
89
51
127
247
1514
786
610
218
693
2098
19
40
7
201
541
1027
5212
1222
2142
2182
2349
6235
2367

Elev(m)
956.294
1118.412
811.824
1384.529
1181.118
988.176
1350.647
936.118
1050.588
1237.706
1453.824
2040.000
1618.882
1504.000
1857.118
1785.118
1718.235
1512.294
1458.118
998.647
1211.588
1658.765
1202.647
1361.647
1562.000
1949.765
1683.294
1707.706
1391.882
776.529
921.294
1651.588
1325.529
1290.176
1270.235
1192.000
1373.000

ks
737
629
597
499
363
286
226
205
169
157
145
144
130
128
121
120
117
105
94
81
68
61
61
50
44
37
34
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Easting
297837.301
489297.301
371517.301
363837.301
353547.301
353517.301
455517.301
351627.301
344667.301
355287.301
364017.301
570177.301
360477.301
364347.301
455307.301
275727.301
456117.301
270807.301
521907.301
341967.301
471387.301
274557.301
450237.301
362277.301
409017.301
454317.301
410787.301
273717.301
439587.301
360087.301
296727.301
362577.301
360417.301
357687.301
357057.301
448527.301
517257.301

Northing
1159455.181
1451865.181
1525695.181
1040085.181
1074195.181
1117125.181
1495395.181
1116345.181
1129155.181
1065945.181
1037805.181
1540245.181
1025775.181
1035105.181
1559925.181
1127565.181
1555575.181
1143495.181
1407285.181
1127265.181
1428825.181
1138965.181
1441275.181
1044465.181
1586085.181
1562925.181
1587765.181
1136025.181
1443345.181
1544475.181
1159155.181
1024155.181
1050465.181
1054905.181
1061595.181
1423515.181
1413375.181

Type
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
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ALAGE FORMATION
DFD(km)
60
85
33
68
57
47
44
62
83
39
50
57
65
52
76
75
35
69
73
124
147
150
5

DFM(km)
216
191
134
208
110
120
123
106
193
128
118
115
102
115
91
201
133
99
94
152
129
126
40

area(km2)
646
893
191
744
755
480
468
987
884
417
493
778
1299
527
1539
807
368
1312
1339
4477
4739
4820
11

Elevation
2,135
1,830
2,256
2,044
1,819
1,965
2,033
1,766
1,874
2,102
1,927
1,774
1,739
1,902
1,662
2,012
2,209
1,692
1,672
1,500
1,402
1,385
1,890

ks
337
257
203
153
138
127
126
123
118
100
94
89
76
75
39
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Easting
544617.301
538137.301
542787.301
546717.301
532977.301
539847.301
542727.301
528987.301
540117.301
546027.301
538137.301
367917.301
526527.301
536157.301
519327.301
545037.301
543867.301
523677.301
520677.301
532707.301
515277.301
512787.301
427797.301

Northing
1088385.181
1107105.181
1195095.181
1094805.181
1186845.181
1187835.181
1188195.181
1188555.181
1106115.181
1190925.181
1188735.181
1019655.181
1186275.181
1188735.181
1180035.181
1100535.181
1194165.181
1184625.181
1182135.181
1134015.181
1127505.181
1126275.181
1568145.181

Type
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2

DFM(km)
32
16
27
25
48
32
21
143
57
7
69
17
23
164
34
11
43
55
46
48
60
20
15
52
21

area(km2)
489
1706
528
547
815
489
1282
549
432
1756
348
1699
1274
4213
1156
525
112
11
66
63
2393
335
349
41
334

Elev(m)
2,111
1,476
1,414
1,367
1,599
2,156
1,579
1,781
1,683
1,417
1,806
1,521
1,630
1,551
862
1,460
1,787
1,827
2,679
2,806
1,400
1,590
1,509
1,315
1,621

ks
1368
829
651
554
459
445
405
380
355
336
318
299
296
268
237
233
209
208
184
176
173
172
166
148
141

Easting
372117.301
374427.301
370587.301
369957.301
479187.301
371937.301
372207.301
528657.301
486567.301
378327.301
497187.301
374607.301
371667.301
534777.301
368997.301
400827.301
493677.301
329457.301
436047.301
434637.301
403107.301
396717.301
396327.301
329157.301
396237.301

Northing
1131375.181
1252485.181
1127295.181
1125075.181
1370655.181
1131615.181
1249245.181
1380345.181
1370355.181
1257855.181
1367595.181
1251015.181
1247595.181
1125945.181
1515555.181
1241595.181
1406175.181
1523925.181
1319775.181
1319445.181
1414245.181
1270095.181
1265925.181
1526415.181
1270965.181

Type
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2

MAKONNEN
DFD(km)
57
66
62
64
50
56
60
37
41
74
29
64
58
113
74
59
19
5
22
20
83
61
66
8
60

184
133
13
54
13
10
189
15
63
65
14
72
18
12
58
41
70
140
168
87
176
54
128
76
21
12
10
48
54
44
29
59
44
42
17
96
21
89
60
8
31
45
57
17
50
29
12
12
20
35
35
72
53
38
228
42

35
49
27
30
170
56
32
74
16
68
9
90
35
18
20
11
137
77
55
70
27
117
4
30
39
41
50
83
17
54
49
54
65
34
149
41
156
22
70
51
33
24
61
195
79
50
65
58
63
47
9
25
39
17
36

2867
60
482
67
25
9584
88
945
1001
59
572
100
78
700
297
367
4669
8388
2411
8499
1224
4076
590
241
46
40
797
911
493
165
1043
719
380
123
3526
116
2521
487
20
180
324
320
123
826
270
39
48
150
388
249
1750
582
301
35673
307

1,262
1,967
1,523
1,931
2,396
1,265
1,222
1,758
1,403
1,326
1,432
1,289
1,318
1,426
1,741
1,463
1,428
1,316
1,368
1,298
1,674
1,477
1,366
1,552
1,710
1,769
1,632
1,797
1,703
1,056
941
1,661
1,042
1,611
1,627
1,758
1,659
762
1,349
1,020
901
1,686
1,141
1,908
1,163
2,001
1,230
1,101
1,754
981
1,444
865
943
1,143
922

134
126
126
124
120
120
119
116
115
110
104
102
98
88
88
86
85
83
81
76
74
72
72
71
70
70
66
65
63
63
61
58
57
57
57
56
55
55
52
51
50
50
50
49
48
48
48
47
47
46
45
44
39
39
38

478077.301
495567.301
434097.301
425877.301
539637.301
459867.301
421047.301
326397.301
435417.301
315087.301
392757.301
367857.301
422517.301
460107.301
344607.301
393747.301
520107.301
469677.301
406377.301
464307.301
369507.301
498987.301
393837.301
469047.301
475887.301
477027.301
480597.301
331557.301
345537.301
314037.301
362637.301
483567.301
363897.301
471417.301
526017.301
493197.301
532047.301
303627.301
342597.301
312777.301
355257.301
396237.301
347607.301
536217.301
364197.301
496467.301
345387.301
349017.301
491997.301
311097.301
376467.301
353547.301
358377.301
446427.301
355947.301

1164525.181
1401195.181
1446405.181
1171395.181
1359435.181
1262295.181
1508895.181
1193985.181
1198905.181
1542015.181
1261275.181
1478625.181
1505985.181
1190565.181
1271715.181
1263045.181
1131495.181
1277055.181
1416225.181
1273035.181
1244955.181
1274925.181
1257825.181
1397175.181
1392705.181
1391775.181
1369485.181
1199925.181
1274625.181
1549785.181
1505205.181
1370175.181
1494465.181
1395045.181
1284105.181
1407855.181
1285035.181
1571325.181
1500165.181
1551735.181
1522035.181
1273725.181
1505415.181
1255875.181
1485615.181
1400565.181
1502955.181
1507845.181
1369365.181
1554435.181
1257105.181
1527915.181
1517835.181
1234305.181
1519965.181

2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

185
58
80
63
59
50
66
25
40
17
33
39
49
53
41
47
52
54
57
65
65
141
52
85
101
168
75
27
15
20
39

19
166
18
22
28
12
53
44
91
75
69
58
54
41
35
30
29
25
17
11
31
194
160
144
54
67
35
36
160
59

652
2417
343
624
570
853
166
257
99
282
360
496
949
349
392
431
454
461
757
742
6916
829
2464
3597
4611
2247
196
100
196
431

841
1,700
1,555
1,438
878
815
1,059
1,154
1,315
1,126
1,073
997
970
916
871
831
809
793
734
1,315
978
1,890
1,675
1,609
1,185
1,459
1,645
1,658
2,039
1,725

35
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

353397.301
539577.301
397167.301
425907.301
353337.301
355707.301
350397.301
391077.301
368127.301
362097.301
362307.301
363327.301
360987.301
308307.301
306447.301
303297.301
302307.301
302487.301
301677.301
453087.301
353697.301
536427.301
535647.301
522207.301
412647.301
400197.301
489837.301
473457.301
536937.301
488547.301

1532205.181
1281315.181
1267815.181
1388115.181
1525485.181
1537815.181
1511565.181
1495245.181
1477845.181
1488165.181
1492185.181
1498515.181
1500915.181
1558005.181
1562145.181
1565085.181
1566345.181
1568985.181
1574595.181
1190715.181
1083735.181
1257015.181
1283565.181
1282125.181
1090065.181
1408335.181
1412625.181
1393695.181
1367535.181
1370205.181

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

area(km2)
82708
35673
19434
15750
38757
45357
17661
80671
15593
72214
17558
16633
16743
71204
23835
22769
96598
72040
21226
20700
100317

Elev(m)
836
1,185
1,400
1,583
1,101
1,049
1,419
866
1,625
924
1,441
1,489
1,461
966
1,200
1,261
733
940
1,280
1,301
681

ks
1532
1329
810
631
605
478
250
224
203
173
122
108
103
102
95
90
79
76
72
47
44

Easting
324267.301
446427.301
379167.301
351147.301
444897.301
445647.301
375837.301
345717.301
349107.301
360327.301
372807.301
362697.301
367467.301
383697.301
444507.301
413967.301
235797.301
366987.301
405147.301
394407.301
219147.301

Northing
1127655.181
1234575.181
1257735.181
1285395.181
1190415.181
1160145.181
1259955.181
1121685.181
1285215.181
1109235.181
1260795.181
1269495.181
1263975.181
1117425.181
1237425.181
1247835.181
1165725.181
1109475.181
1249395.181
1252635.181
1161555.181

Type
5
5
5
1
5
5
5
1
1
5
5
1
1
1
2
2
5
1
1
2
5

BLUE NILE TRUNK
DFD(km)
591
325
241
197
376
409
237
564
194
541
234
219
227
512
321
283
719
532
273
261
760

DFM(km)
235
500
584
628
449
416
588
262
631
284
592
607
598
314
504
542
106
293
552
565
66

186
360
497
168
176
182
183
185
188
195
201
208
211
225
229
236
257
264
277
294
296
304
315
494
525
551
556
589
670
684
697
722

465
329
657
649
644
642
641
637
630
624
618
614
601
596
590
568
561
548
532
530
522
510
331
300
275
270
236
155
141
129
103

37070
63014
14685
14708
15426
15428
15439
15496
15749
16347
16420
16445
16732
16895
17565
19782
20740
21911
22915
22979
23076
23625
63002
71819
79685
80459
82697
91737
93555
95002
96610

1,133
981
1,769
1,731
1,697
1,690
1,677
1,658
1,609
1,556
1,531
1,515
1,473
1,445
1,427
1,311
1,294
1,271
1,255
1,246
1,234
1,212
989
953
896
891
852
773
757
743
693

33
17
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

449067.301
394347.301
328467.301
334497.301
339267.301
339987.301
341247.301
344307.301
349977.301
354237.301
357057.301
358707.301
365667.301
369177.301
374487.301
392337.301
397287.301
409197.301
423477.301
425037.301
430947.301
440667.301
396387.301
373257.301
353127.301
349947.301
324567.301
273537.301
261687.301
252117.301
234627.301

1204305.181
1120425.181
1291065.181
1289835.181
1289055.181
1288425.181
1287735.181
1286445.181
1285065.181
1283115.181
1278045.181
1275045.181
1265235.181
1262805.181
1260255.181
1254315.181
1251045.181
1249935.181
1248075.181
1248855.181
1244415.181
1241775.181
1121535.181
1110615.181
1113585.181
1116495.181
1128825.181
1159965.181
1163115.181
1161255.181
1168215.181

5
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
5
1
2
1
1
1

Elev (m)
956
1,007
758
944
991
1,122
1,130
706
1,298
855
804
938
688
2,348
1,230
859
1,193
844
885
1,138

Ks
1384
583
538
526
523
452
375
313
309
291
243
242
239
239
229
223
222
222
214
213

Easting
355077.301
269307.301
331617.301
259677.301
259257.301
466467.301
325977.301
217497.301
330987.301
260007.301
239427.301
268767.301
213837.301
571437.301
255957.301
334437.301
479967.301
216897.301
337587.301
471117.301

Northing
1098135.181
1153965.181
1607955.181
1168545.181
1169445.181
1491165.181
1123275.181
1158765.181
1110105.181
1166895.181
1159725.181
1155315.181
1153845.181
1552815.181
1175985.181
1607235.181
1507665.181
1182045.181
1127175.181
1509315.181

Type
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2

PRECAMBRIAN
DFD (km)
157.5
49.5
85.2
92.7
91.6
54.0
74.8
60.1
58.1
94.7
69.0
51.1
67.6
23.9
82.6
80.9
178.1
142.6
97.2
189.6

DFM (km)
14.7
8.9
12.1
6.5
7.6
6.9
6.5
9.2
23.2
4.5
4.8
7.3
1.7
179.2
16.6
16.5
24.9
17.1
5.4
13.5

area
7,252
594
1,774
1,240
1,233
485
1,001
101,058
829
1,244
823
599
101,104
155
1,041
1,755
4,431
1,990
1,145
4,525

187
35.3
30.8
44.2
129.1
26.7
87.2
53.1
131.1
149.0
36.3
146.8
194.8
144.8
69.5
19.6
39.3
29.1
23.9
48.9
37.7
51.5
27.2
53.1
50.1
43.1
72.7
56.1
67.9
30.6
28.3
106.1
49.6
20.3
34.0
26.8
21.3
22.6
25.2
30.4
35.3
157.6
16.5
32.7
26.1
44.3
96.6
79.6
141.4
47.7
29.3
81.7
31.0
42.5
22.5
16.2

34.0
62.4
14.2
30.6
42.6
10.1
5.3
28.7
10.8
33.0
13.0
8.3
14.9
14.8
75.2
29.9
40.2
40.0
32.4
31.6
117.3
3.0
16.2
13.7
50.0
8.7
4.8
13.5
38.6
41.0
62.7
19.6
49.0
35.2
176.3
47.9
46.6
44.1
33.5
19.9
2.1
78.3
11.9
4.1
50.5
11.1
17.8
18.3
7.6
0.9
87.2
15.9
15.9
70.7
53.0

258
238
287
1,849
189
1,778
607
1,855
2,086
260
2,049
4,585
2,041
1,213
96
267
199
157
727
266
461
212
698
671
516
997
490
954
211
197
3,011
654
134
257
198
135
161
187
218
238
2,180
86
424
207
687
2,147
1,750
1,983
696
215
1,191
314
282
146
92

1,052
1,153
1,324
962
1,230
721
879
939
781
1,022
805
1,075
823
904
1,146
945
1,173
1,612
1,396
987
1,758
740
745
1,189
1,053
1,187
1,079
1,224
1,144
1,190
1,355
779
1,347
1,089
2,280
1,329
1,312
1,260
1,466
769
720
1,215
1,033
761
934
769
879
860
705
720
1,528
970
1,376
1,452
1,461

210
202
200
195
186
182
170
165
160
153
149
141
140
133
124
123
120
118
114
107
105
105
100
98
95
95
94
94
90
88
88
87
86
85
83
80
76
74
72
66
64
63
63
62
62
61
58
57
56
54
54
53
50
48
40

204957.301
402597.301
271107.301
210417.301
203247.301
329937.301
268047.301
210987.301
219417.301
205887.301
218217.301
468537.301
217647.301
392277.301
398637.301
207567.301
203487.301
456387.301
332697.301
206997.301
537897.301
339357.301
215967.301
447537.301
393507.301
326907.301
468477.301
328527.301
204117.301
203157.301
500877.301
213297.301
199527.301
204567.301
572127.301
199797.301
200517.301
202197.301
454737.301
305187.301
224697.301
401187.301
427497.301
340287.301
382347.301
372477.301
335187.301
215997.301
305277.301
337587.301
519687.301
422787.301
270777.301
409227.301
197247.301

1169745.181
1575555.181
1150365.181
1188255.181
1174935.181
1607205.181
1156815.181
1186815.181
1177965.181
1169685.181
1179585.181
1513275.181
1180395.181
1517835.181
1585305.181
1168605.181
1173345.181
1552455.181
1103115.181
1169745.181
1561635.181
1583445.181
1163265.181
1533525.181
1570755.181
1121595.181
1490985.181
1117995.181
1172265.181
1173795.181
1538655.181
1163925.181
1178355.181
1170585.181
1550715.181
1177425.181
1176705.181
1175535.181
1547175.181
1618065.181
1173255.181
1585035.181
1545645.181
1583295.181
1580325.181
1534005.181
1607295.181
1181505.181
1610265.181
1583595.181
1544205.181
1521645.181
1149105.181
1576995.181
1180905.181

1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

188
5.7
14.7
3.6
26.5
11.8
7.3
8.5
11.9
17.0
32.4
48.0
54.1
58.1
49.7
57.1
52.0
151.2
156.5
6.8
21.1
8.8
13.3
17.4
46.0
33.0
76.8
61.2
36.3
38.9
83.9

63.6
54.5
65.7
28.8
18.4
61.9
60.8
57.4
52.2
36.9
21.3
15.2
0.3
11.2
3.5
29.4
8.5
3.2
23.4
9.1
46.5
42.0
37.9
122.8
64.3
20.6
33.6
56.8
54.2
7.0

15
42
9
202
93
18
23
35
93
221
611
708
645
450
566
765
2,099
2,175
22
154
27
64
102
434
272
1,739
843
391
411
949

1,604
1,477
1,666
912
900
1,574
1,554
1,507
1,451
1,111
795
732
781
1,177
751
1,360
754
730
937
834
1,030
1,014
973
1,877
997
894
864
1,104
1,084
1,177

35
29
26
24
23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Elev (m)
2,237
2,144
1,823
1,687
1,712
2,352
2,088
1,564
1,604
2,365
1,915
2,196
2,517
2,367
2,240
2,466
1,820
2,482
2,127
1,712
2,352

Ks
869
698
477
472
464
360
342
313
303
299
296
256
247
241
235
215
206
205
204
195
183

189267.301
196347.301
187557.301
302157.301
350127.301
190737.301
191727.301
194517.301
197907.301
203967.301
212157.301
216867.301
266277.301
462717.301
348147.301
332007.301
220287.301
224157.301
353217.301
343407.301
296127.301
297687.301
299877.301
542487.301
367857.301
337197.301
372297.301
398997.301
397167.301
480147.301

1183485.181
1181595.181
1183035.181
1624485.181
1582905.181
1183725.181
1183785.181
1182525.181
1180575.181
1171065.181
1164645.181
1163025.181
1160685.181
1492455.181
1561215.181
1105395.181
1176075.181
1174005.181
1585125.181
1582245.181
1635375.181
1632525.181
1630695.181
1561425.181
1604145.181
1606365.181
1571475.181
1572135.181
1571625.181
1484385.181

2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1

TAMABER GUSSA
DFD (km)
41
42
51
47
50
27
34
55
61
17
32
45
11
15
44
23
51
7
22
54
16

DFM (km)
28
27
87
22
31
54
47
48
0
152
49
36
70
49
37
58
30
131
59
27
66

area
194
196
701
426
1171
219
281
420
570
52
265
252
56
34
249
94
294
15
133
311
86

Easting
396147.301
396687.301
331947.301
395637.301
366837.301
424017.301
424977.301
363627.301
351687.301
301617.301
370857.301
396867.301
370857.301
423927.301
396987.301
404487.301
395457.301
330717.301
368997.301
395637.301
369717.301

Northing
1229205.181
1229745.181
1202895.181
1234065.181
1242915.181
1465725.181
1459725.181
1150005.181
1284495.181
1235025.181
1229025.181
1284435.181
1210635.181
1322835.181
1285455.181
1208235.181
1279065.181
1238925.181
1220565.181
1276005.181
1214925.181

Type
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1

189
47
32
53
10
8
27
14
48
6
7
31
5
14
36
17
65
3
61
63
74
14
8
11
18
1
12
6
12
33
18
10
40
21
23
38
45
15
33
45
39
3
49
46
6
22
42
34

34
30
28
71
130
54
67
32
132
57
49
132
68
26
45
37
66
42
39
25
43
73
87
63
97
45
63
69
47
63
51
41
40
147
104
37
65
136
37
63
139
89
57
75
59
96
108

283
239
305
54
18
162
80
286
13
9
256
12
77
262
69
520
1
475
511
460
52
23
69
94
1
45
7
35
180
150
40
225
96
65
153
452
101
274
159
158
3
691
339
9
59
615
135

1,945
1,949
1,737
2,557
2,423
2,036
2,380
1,903
2,576
3,079
2,199
2,643
2,413
1,844
2,295
1,367
3,563
1,435
1,397
2,346
2,152
2,736
2,962
2,262
3,721
2,208
3,185
2,064
2,307
2,726
2,441
2,272
2,231
2,212
1,685
1,781
2,786
2,140
2,440
2,381
2,861
1,867
2,351
2,211
1,882
1,884
1,746

183
181
175
160
148
141
140
140
140
135
130
128
127
121
118
105
92
88
85
85
83
83
81
78
70
69
69
65
63
62
62
56
53
48
47
44
32
31
28
27
25
23
21
21
0
0
0

396327.301
340377.301
395487.301
371157.301
331047.301
369657.301
369927.301
396027.301
330177.301
420747.301
424377.301
329817.301
369957.301
343227.301
338067.301
357327.301
421227.301
359847.301
357957.301
412287.301
415407.301
371517.301
382797.301
369807.301
377697.301
414057.301
423657.301
396537.301
399117.301
424017.301
335277.301
397977.301
338997.301
298497.301
381957.301
369237.301
424617.301
294957.301
387687.301
369417.301
380817.301
331017.301
367767.301
393927.301
399357.301
331137.301
382827.301

1282155.181
1265355.181
1276725.181
1210005.181
1238475.181
1224975.181
1213755.181
1281075.181
1239345.181
1317075.181
1461825.181
1239975.181
1213065.181
1267185.181
1253085.181
1143915.181
1313115.181
1146885.181
1145565.181
1154175.181
1346715.181
1208085.181
1194525.181
1216845.181
1200045.181
1345365.181
1313595.181
1367505.181
1294395.181
1472565.181
1248165.181
1288425.181
1256595.181
1238625.181
1383975.181
1239735.181
1474725.181
1246785.181
1149015.181
1161525.181
1361625.181
1204785.181
1156065.181
1363395.181
1375215.181
1210545.181
1380675.181

1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
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APPENDIX (C)

KNICKPOINTS LOCATION AND STEEPNESS INDEXES

191

Figure 1: The eastern extension of the area in (Fig 6.6), but highlighting the highest Ks values,
which occur along major active faults and at the locations where there is significant change in
rock strength

192

Figure 2: The high Ks values in this area are conformable with the geology and incision history
of the Blue Nile, forming a gorge ~1,600m deep and exposing ~700ma sequence of
Precambrian to Quaternary Alluvial terraces and lacustrine rock deposits

193

Figure 3: Mount Choke; is a shield volcano of Oligocene – Miocene basalt, which pierced preexisting Mesozoic and Precambrian age formations

194

Figure 4: The Northwestern escarpment of the Main Ethiopian Rift, exhibit steep Ks values

195

Figure 5: Knickpoints and their respective Ks values of the elevated Western Escarpments of
the Afar Depression (>3,000m)

196

Figure 6: The least and moderate Ks values in the study area are associated with this area of
relatively low lying watershed (~524m) where the Tekeze River flows towards the lowlands of
Sudan

197

Figure 7: Mount Ras Dashen, the highest shield volcano in Ethiopia (4,639m.), and dissected
surrounding highlands

198

Figure 8: The Northeastern portion of the upper Tekeze Basin exhibited both high and low Ks
values

199

Figure 9: Southeast portion of the Upper Tekeze River Basin (the extension of western
escarpment of Afar Depression)

200

Figure 10: This tributary channel descending from the southwestern flanks of Mount Guna
convolve on the upper Blue Nile, which is flowing in its southeasterly loop, along a fault zone

201

Figure 11: Lake Tana, the remnants of a volcanic crater, is fed through a relatively low gradient
tributary rivers west and south of the lake

202
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